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ON Beat the 9-5 Rut 

TEMPTING TUESDAY 
1/2 Price Lockers 

WILD N' WET WEDNESDAY 
1/2 Price Rooms 

CRAZY 8 THURSDAY 
$8 lockers and rooms 

24/7 COLLEGE SPECIAL 
$6 lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College ID 

WEEKEND BBQ'S 
Complimentary Beverage a food 1 to 4 p.m. 

MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414 278 8989 

www.midtowne-spa.com 
e-mail: midtownespamilw@aol.com 

THEME BACK! The summer weekend BBQs on the patio. 
Complinentary food and beverage every Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 pin. 

Vol. 8, #12 • September 27 through October 17 ,'O1 • Three Weeks 

Is "Metrosexuality" the next "Queer As Folk?" 
The 2001 Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival, begins Oct. 4 

Beql Ihe 9-5 rful!
Midl®rme Spd gives you S®melhihg

1® I®®k f®rvqrd 1® every dqy!

T[iHPTiHG Tu[snny
1/2 Pli®e lol;kBrs

WILD N' WIT WEDNESDAV
1/2 Plice looms

oliAZT 8 THimsnur
$8 lookers amil rooms

24n OliL[[G[ sp[OIAi
$6 lockers if 18 to 25 w/valid College lD

WEEKEND BBQ'S
Complimentary Beverage & Food 1 to 4 p.in.

EmEmE
MIDTOWNE SPA
315 S. Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989

wvrv.midtowne.spy.com
o-mail: midtounespem ill @ aol.com

ls ffMetrosexualily" the n ``Queer As Folk?"
The 2001  Milwaukee LGBT Film & Video Festival, begins Oct. 4



Call us 
for: A e r 

Wo'N take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-800-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Only 2 Pre(eims lefe 

Miss South Eastern 2001 
October 6, 2001 

94 rorth  • Kenosha 
Starring: 

Phyllis 91nn `Miss Eastern Ta ern 2000 

C.C. Domino — miss gay wq-usajA 2000 

Tor information more call 
£4 Di @ 262-634-1294 

ZZLIZ, 

Quest is the sole owner of Miss Gay Wisconsin-USofA 
and it's sub-preliminaries. 

The Historic West Theatre 
Corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay • (920)-435-1057 or www.WestTheatercom 

A 1. \ r 

THE ANNUAL HALLOWEEN COSTUME BALL (JUDGING AFTER MIDNIGHT) 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31 - HORROR FILM FESTIVAL WITH TRICKS & TREATS 
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW & CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON IN 3D 

SEE THE ACTUAL CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAGOON'S MASK, PLUS OTHER CREATURE ART 
HORROR CREATURE CONTEST - PRIZE FOR THE BEST COSTUME 

Full Dinner Menu served everyday 6 pm - 10 pm 
HINT! (Not everyone who stops in early evening is there to see a movie. 

Our lobby bar is open serving our dinner menu and cocktails during our movie showtimes.) 

LACROSSE/MADISON (508) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (71S) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Player s-... .,P(20117.473.2-9279 
Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)782-9802 

The Barracks 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-8700 

Club 5 Bar @ Restaurant 5 Applegate Court, 
Madison (608)277-9700 

The  
Madis 

Mon.en's 
(608 

Roo
)241-
m 3054 

9335  
E. Wash 

Planet fa 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277=9700 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main 
Madison (608)251-5838 

Rays Bar Et Grill 3052 E. Washington 
Madison (608)2.41-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

CJ's Great Escape 304 Eau Claire St. 
Eau Claire (7153 838-9494 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Eel..lfes Den 302 E. Madison 
Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

Pletwood Club 1730 Highway 10W, 
Stevens Point (715)3.41-8862 

Bev's Jook Joint 820 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-5373 

JT•s Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 -Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

Wausau(7 a 1
y .-32s1 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Rascals Bar Et Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)95-4-9262 

Brandy's II / Boogie Nights 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Buddies 126-4 Main Street, 
Green Bay (920) 437-9256 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

Sass 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 
The Historic West Theatre 405 W. Walnut 
Greer. Bay (920) 435-1057 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Shebovean (920)457-1636 

=I MIEL21111:21MEM 

Street 

A%. 0-0 "7- 1r— FIE" 
BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR 

LEATHER 

RESTAURANT 

LEATHER 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

BAR @ GRILL 

BAR 

Bar 

BAR 

BAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 

DANCEBAR 
18 GRILL 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

BAR @ GRILL 

BAR 

BAR 

BAR 

WOMEN'S 
DANCEBAR 

DANCECLUB 
MOVIE THEATRE 

LOUNGE 

3 PM - CL 

5 PM - CL 

2.30 -CL Tu_.W.Th F 
6 pm- CI Sat 

MON-SAT 4 - CL 
SUN 3 PM - CL 

LUNCH / DINNER 

7 PM FRI / SAT 

10 PM - CL 

4 PM - CL 

AA-S 4 PM - CL 
SUN 2 P/N - CL 

2 PAS - CL 

MON-SAT 6 PM 
SUN 3 PM 

6 PM - CL 

THU-SAT 9 PM 

MON-SAT 1 PM - CL 
SUN 11.30 AM 

/NON -FR 3 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 1 PAIL 

3 PM - CL 

7 PM EXCEPT 
THU.FRI,SUN 5 PM 

MON-SAT 4 PM 
NOON SUN 

11 AAA SAT/SUN 

1 PM - CL 

1 PM - CL 

TU - THU 6 PM 
FRI - SUN 5 -CL 

6PM EVERDAY 

7 PM TUE - SAT 
3 PM SUN 

AAW-1GIC 

AAWDJG 

AAWJPGE 

AALPV 

AALJG 

MWDVEK 

AAWDGE 

AAWDJPGF 

MWJPG 

AAWJPGE 

AAW0.1G 

AAWDJPG 

MVVI3FPGE 

MWDJ PG 

MW DJVPG 

AAWFJG 

1 P/N - CL 
AAWLJPG 

MWLJ PG 

MWJPGE 

WMOJPG 

AAWDPGFVE 
wes t then ter. corn 

MWJPG 

BAR TYPE HOURS CODES 

1100 Club 1100 S 1st St., AAllw (41.4)647-9950 BAR B r...i1K11-1.- 7 AM - CL MWL__JPGF 
Ballgarne 196 5 2nd MON - FRI 2 PM 
Milwaukee (41.4)273-7474 BAR SAT/SUN 11 AM MWJPG 

1st St 
rAi l i fwMat r ins:e s  (W -ITT64 13 1-0 .89 5 1 CAFE 8 PM - 4 AAA AAWJF 
Boot Camp 209 E National, Milve (414)643-6900 LEATHER 8 PM - CL AAJPG 
Cest La Vie 231 2nd MALE STRIPPERS B FEMALE IMPERSON/ TORS ON WEEKENDS 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 S H OW BAR 5 PM - CL MJGE 
Club 219 219 2nd. DANCEBAR 5 PAA A/1-F STRIP 'ERS B IMPERSONATORS 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 
Club Boom 625 South 2n St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 d

S HOW BAR 

VIDEO DANCEBAR 

.4PIN SAT/SUN 

8 pm 

AADJGVE 

MWO 
0151-1 235 S.2ncl Street, Milw (414) 273 -DISH DANCEBAR 5.30 PM - CL WMOG 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, Milw (414) 265-7325 LOUNGE 4 PM -CL SUN 2 PM MWJPG 
Fluid ( -rise Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd MARTINI BAR @ 
Milwaukee (414) 645-8330 LOUNGE 5 PM - CL MWG 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. BAR/Restaurant 8 AM - CL AALFPJG 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 Happy Hour 3-6 AA-F 2-4-1 drinks w/free pizza 

Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott AAllw (414)6.47-2673 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 VIDEO DANCEBAR 8 PASS - CL MWDVE 
AA@AA Club / Glass Mena_erie 124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-19 -62 

RESTAURANT @ 
LOUNGE 11 AAA - CL ALVVVEK 

Orbit 2nd B National, Milwaukee (414)202-7600 DANCEBAR 5 PM - CL MWDGV 
Station 2 1534 W. Grant Miles (414)383-5755 BAR 2 PM - CL MWJPG 
South Water St. Docks 354 E. National 
Milwaukee (414)225-9676 BAR 3 PM - CL AAJPG 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Mi aukee (414)220-4340 BAR 5 PM - CL AAWOJGK 
This Is It 418 E Wells, AAllw (414)278-9192 LOUNGE 3 PM - CL AAJPG 
Triangle 135 E National, Milvv (414)383-9412 VIDEO BAR NOON - CL MNA/PGV 
Milwaukee7 S. 2nd 

(.414) 672-b806 BAR 
4 PM - CL 
SAT/SUN 2 PM MJPG 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) Br OUT OF STATE 

Kenosha 
6305 120th (Off 1-94) 

(262)857-9958 DANCEBAR 
TUE - SAT 7 PM 

3 PM SUN AAVVOJPGE 

JoCkee•s 2139 Racine St_ 
Racine (262)634-9804 BAR 7 PM -CL MVVJPGE 

What About Me? 600 6th St. CL513 MON 6 P/N -CL E KC EPT 
Racine (262)632-0171 BAR TUE B FRI 3 PM MWJPG 

Club Xp ss 90.4 Ludington, 
Escanaba (MI) (906)789-0140 DANCEBAR 

WED/THUR 8 PM 
FRI/SAT 6 PM AAWDPGE 

Rockforde 513 East State 
, IL (815)965-0344 DANCEBAR 

MON - SAT 5- CI 
SUN 12 - 12 MWOPG 

OZONE 1014 Charles St MON - SAT 5 - CL 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 DANCEBAR SUN 12 - 12 AAWDJPG 

i,.En
ofy2qtredrrmrfe

South Ewhem 2
October 6, 2ool

94 qJiorTh . qcenosha
Starrino:

q>hyajisqhan~Qviisshaqrfuem2oco

c.c.DOwh:no~qviiss§aywi-usife2OOO

Tor iiifermation more cant
fudy qx@262434-1294

froo,rot,k+I+

Quest  is  the  sole  owner of  Miss Gay Wisconsin-UsofA
and  it's  sub-preliminaries.

The Hi§torio West Theahe
Corner of walnut & Broadway, Green Bay       .       (920)-435-1057   or  www,WestTheater.com

THEANNUALHALLOWEENCOSTUMEBALL(JUDGINGAFTERMIDNIGHT)

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 31  ~   HORROR FILM FESTIVAL WITH TRICKS & TREATS

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW & CREATURE FROM THE BIACK IAGOON IN 3D

SEE THE ACTUAL CREATURE FROM THE BLACK LAG00N'S MASK, PLUS OTHER CREATURE ART

HORROR CREATURE CONTEST - PRIZE FOR THE BEST COSTUME

Full  Dinner Menu served everyday 6 pin -10 pin

"NIl (Not everyone \^iho stops ln early evening ls there to see a movie.
Our lobby bar is open serving our dinner menu and cocktails durlng our movie showtlmes.)
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B^Ft  TYPE HOURS CODES
E)^R 3  PM  -  CL WWJGK
D^NCEE)^R 5  P^^  -  CL Mwt>JG
E,^Ft 2:36O-PCL:Tudr€aTcllF MWJPGE
LE^THEF` MLPV^LJGSLJN  3  PM  -  CL
REST^uR^HT LUNCH  /  I>ir.NEft
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D^NCEB^f` ^^\^,DFPCEa  GFtlLL SAT/SUN  1   P^^
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3  PM  -  CL MWDJPG^^;I,^,DJVPGWWFJG
7  PM  EXCEPTTHu,FR..Sun  5  PM

^^ON-SAT  i  f>^^NOON  SLJN

I)^Ft 1   P^^  -  CLMWLJPG

13^ft 1  P^  -  CL ^WLJPG
E}^12 1   PM  -  CL ^WJPGE
\^,OMEN.S Tu  -  THu  6  P^^ WMDJF>GD^NCEB^R
D^NCECLUE) 6F'^^  EVERl>^Y ^^ \^, t> P G F Y E`^r®s . . ti ea . ® r. c orr-

7  P^^  TUE  -  SAT3P^^SunLour`GE MWJPG
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Quest FREE 
Classifieds! 

Your Ad must be in writing, 
No ads over the phone! 

Fax, mail or E-mail the 
ad. You must be over 18 

and state so. Include 
phone number so we can 

contact you if we have 
problems . 

Quest P.O. Box 1961 

Green Bay, WI 54305 
Fax: 920-433-0789 E-mail 
guest@guest-online.com 

You can have us forward 
responses to your ad so you 
can keep your phone num-
ber and address confi-

dential. Each week we send 
all mail received unopened, to 
your address in a plain enve-
lope. Be sure to request for-
warding when you place the 

ad & enclose $10 to cover our 
postage costs. 

7 

PO Box 2215, Kenosha, WI 
53141. Serious only [2] 

Crazy for black cock! SWM, 37 
(masculine type), ISO black male 
(masculine) for fun times! I love 
to kiss & cuddle, will please you 
for a long time. Age, weight, no 
problem. Must be HIV-. (608) 
241-0400. Madison [2] 

SWBiM w/ very clean shaven 
horny bottom, 1kg to meet pleas-
ing strong tongue and approx. 7" 
to send me to the moon. Central 
Wise. Write Quest (#222) PO Box 
1961, Green Bay,. WI 54305 [3] 

Seeking steady serious 1-on-1 
type fellow who's already learned 
the orally active sport is his main 
motive of life, and that all other 
life considerations are secondary. 
I am white, single, smooth, steady, 
7 1/2" natural, and very coopera-
tive. (573) 435-6666. [3] 

Spankings needed! Attractive, 
healthy, tanned, GWM, 40s, 
needs rebellious streak eradicated 
through erotic discipline from 
dominant, aggressive, 
Milwaukee area topmen. Couples 

18+ Certain optional features are $2.49 per minute. 140D-445-3002 

(duos) are a +. Guaranteed reply; 
send detailed letter of your plans 
to Occupant, PMB#1911, 10240 
W. National Ave., Milwaukee, WI 
53227-2029 

Married bi male, 57, 5'10", 185 
(8"), clean, discreet, lkg to meet 
others for clean/discreet adult 
activities. Write: John, PO Box 
391, West Bend, WI 53095 [3] 

HIV+ GWM (in good health) 
named Dave: 44, 6'4", 170, br/b1, 
professional, working on versatil-
ity. Lkg to meet someone similar, 
32-50, who's willing to deal w/ an 
erratic schedule to explore a rela-
tionship on whatever level. 
Platteville/Dodgeville area, will-
ing to consider a 2-hour drive. 
Letter & photo receive same. 
Unfortunately, not on line. Write 
Dave, c/o Quest (#224), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

ISO simple pleasures of life, a 
soul mate. Am an older man seek-
ing younger friends; 48, 6'1", 200 
lbs., Minneapolis. E-mail ralph-
fouquette@aol.com [3] 

Record your own pavan! ads and 
Isteta•respondtihe akriA 

Free. 
(code: 4000) 

34 y.o. GWM, 5'9", 180, honest 
& caring, seeks GWM 25-40 for 
friendship LTR. Into quiet nights 
at home, campfires, clubbing, etc. 
Open minded. (920) 683-9549. 
Lv. msg. Prefer Lakeshore, 
Green Bay, Fox Valley [3] 

Stevens Point area Handsome, 
fit, tanned, grey templed "daddy" 
ISO of a "twink" 18+ to cum with 
on weekends. Good golfer? All 
the better. Must be discreet, clean 
& HIV neg. If you have buddies, 
that'd be nice, too. Reply w/ pic & 
phone # to Quest (#225), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Milwaukee hairy bearded bear, 
5'10", 47, 6 x 5.5 thick, snug & 
warm "pussy" rear. Top & bot-
tom. ISO HIV neg., d/d free play-
mates. See me top at 
http://mypic2.buzzweb.com; will 
bottom for hung studs. (414) 278-
9198 [3] 

6', 28, br/b1, 180, 7" cut, tight hairy 
ass, seeking single males for friend-
ship or more, 18 to 60. E-mail Mike 
at stevepark@yahoo.com for more 
info. [3] 

Into 
3-SomesP 
Hook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4050 

267-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

QUEST TOP 15 DANCE 
Top tunes from area clubs. 

TELL TRINITY 
The next lady of Jazz gives 
advice too! 

DIVERSION of THE DAY 
Special events calendar 

DRAG IT OUT OF ME 
Miss Lilly White 

PAST OUT 
by Rawley Grau 

SPIT SHINE 
Boy Mark's lowdown on events 
for the Leather Communities 

PLUS REVIEWS & 
PHOTO PAGES 

You send Lem, we 
print 'en,' 

Quest 
on the 

World Wide Web 

http://wwvv. 
quest-online.com 

(Must be lower case) 

Midwest 
Leather Site, 

Free Classifieds 
Color Photos 

News 
Calendars 

Bar Listings 
and more! 

On Our Cover... 
2001 Milwaukee 

LGBT Film & Video Festival 
Schedule 

This year's festival opens on Oct. 4 at the 
Oriental Theatre on Farwell Ave. with 
Trembling Before G-D, a film celebrated at 
Sundance, Berlin Film Festivals, and spot-
lighted as the Milwaukee opener. It is an 
emotionally powerful documentary about les-
bian and gay Hasidic Jews. 

The balance of the festival will be staged 
at UW-M's Union Hall, Oct. 5-7 & 11-14. 

Fri.. Oct. 5 : At 9:30 pm Julie Johnson, Lili Taylor & 
Courtney Love star in this tale of a New Jersey house-
wife's pursuit iof long-closeted dreams, including her edu-
cation and romancing her best friend. 
Sun.. Oct. 7: (cover photo) At 7 pm, Adventures of Felix, 
(French with subtitles) a singularly effervescent comedy-
road move that follows an unemployed ferry worker as he 
hitchhikes across France, creating a family along the way. 
Sun.. Oct. 14: (UnionTheatre) 1 pm Metrosexualily, from 
the folks who brought us "Queer As Folk," an electric con-
fusion of sexualities, races, genders, generations, and atti-
tudes centered on teen-aged Kwame's attempt to reunite 
his separated gay dads. 

RANDY MICKELSON 
Professional • Certified • Courteous • Understanding 

Proudly Serving Our Community 

For Over 20 Years. 

Credit Problems? 
I Can Help 

Ernie von Schledorn 
Auto Mall 

Buick • Pontiac • Cadillac • Chevrolet Chrysler •Jeep • VW 

too's of pre-owned cars & trucks 
1-43 & Hwy 33, Exit 96 

Saukville/Port Washington 
262.284.8000 • toll free 800.648.6789 

rmickelson@evsautomall.com 
Mikraukee 

3 

Quest FREE
Classifieds!

Your Ad must be in writina.
No ads over the Dhone!

Fax, mail or E-mail the
ad. Ybu must be over 18

aind state so. Include
phone number so \^re cancomag##have

Quest P.O. Box 1961
Green Bay, W 54305

Fax: 920433®789  E-mail
quest@quest-online.com

You can have us forward
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dential.   Each week we send

postage costs.

PO   Box   2215,   Kenosha,   VI
53141. Serious only [2]

Crazy for black cock!  SWM, 37
(masculine type), ISO black male
(masculine) for fun times!  I love
to kiss & cuddle, will please you
for a long time. Age, weight, no
problem.   Must   be   IITV-.   (608)
241un. Madison [2]
SWBiM  w/  very   clean  shaven
homy bottom, u[g to meet pleas-
ing strong tongue and approx. 7"
to send me to the moon.  Central
Wisc.WriteQuest(#222)P0Ebx
1961, Green Bay,. WI 54305 [3]

Seeking   steady   serious   1-on-1
type fellow who's already leaned
the orally active sport is his main
motive  of life,  and  that  all  other
life cousideratious are  secondary.
I am white, single, smooth, steady,
7 1/2" natural, and very coopera-
tive. (573) 435-6666. [3]

Spankings   needed!   Attractive,
healthy,   tanned,    GWM,    40s,
needs rebemous streak eradicated
through   erotic   discipline   from
dominant,                    aggressive,
Mflwaillee area tquen. Couples

(duos) are a +. Guaranteed reply;
send detailed letter Of your plans
to  Occupant,  PME#1911,  10240
W. National Awe., Milwaukee, WI
53227-2029

Married  bi  male,  57,  5'10",  185

(8"), clean,  discreet,  lkg to meet
others   for   clean/discreet   adult
activities.   Write: John,   PO   Box
391, West Bthd, WI 53095 [3]

IHV+   GWM   (in  good   health)
named Dave: 44, 6'4", 170, brfol,
professional, working on versatil-
ity. ILkg to meet someone similar,
32-50, who's willing to deal w/ an
erratic schedule to explore a rela-
tionship    on    whatever    level.
Pfattevi]]e/Dodg€ville  area, will-
ing  to  consider  a  2-hour  drive.
Letter   &   photo   receive   same.
Unfortunately, not on line.   Write
Dave, c/o Quest (ne24), PO Etox
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

ISO    simple  pleasures  of life,  a
soul mate. Am an older man seek-
ing younger ffiends; 48, 6'1", 200
lbs.,  Minneapdis.  E-mail  ralph-
fouquette@aol.com [3]

34 y.o.  GWM, 5'9",  180, honest
& caring, seeks GWM 2540 for
ffiendship IHR. Into quiet nichts
at home, campfires, clubbing, etc.
Open  minded.   (920)  683-9549.
Lv.    msg.    Prefer    I+akeshore,
Green Bay, Fox Vuney [3]

Steveus  Point  area.  Handsome,
fit, tanned, grey templed "daddy"
ISO of a "twink" 18+ to oum with
on weekends.  Good golfer?   All
the better. Must be discreet, clean
& IITV neg. If you have buddies,
that'd be nice, too. Reply w/ pic &
phone # to Quest (#225), PO Box
1961, Green  Bay, WI 54305 [3]

Milwaukee  hairy  bearded  bear,
5'10", 47, 6 x 55 thick, snug &
wan  "pussy"  rear.  Top  &  bot-
tom. ISO HV neg., d/d free play-
mates.       See       me       top       at
http://mypic2.bu2zweb.com;  will
bottom for hung studs. (414) 278-
9198 [3]

6', 28, bfroi, i8o, 7" out, ticht hairy
ass, seeking sintle males for fiind-
ship or more, 18 to 60. E-mail Mike
at stevqulk©ahoo.con for more
info. [3]
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On Our Cover...
2001  Milwaukee

LGBT Film  & Video  Festival
Schedule

This year's festival opens on Oct. 4 at the
Oriental   Theatre   on   Farwell   Ave.    with
Ttembling Before G-D, a ftlm celebrated at
Sundance,  Berlin  Film  Festivals,  and  spot-
lighted  as  the  Milwaukee  opener.   It  is  an
emotionally powerful documentary about les-
bian and gay Hasidic Jews.

The balance of the festival will be staged
at UW-M's Union Hall, Oct. 5-7 &  11-14.

FrL Oat. 5 : At 9:30 pin /liffie Jchuson, Lhi Taylor &
courmey  IIove  star in  this  tale  of a  New Jersey  house-
wife's pustiit iof long<loseted dreams, including her edu-
cation and romancing her best friend.
Sun. Oct. 7: (cover photo) At 7 pin,Adrcnfiima a/Fcfr,
a:rench with subtitles) a singularly effervescent comedy-
road move that fouows an unemployed ferry worker as he
hitchhikes across France, creating a family along the way.
Sun. Oct. 14: qunionThcatre) 1 pin A/cfroseHiafty, from
the folks who brought us "QueerAs Folk," an electric con-
fusion of sexualities, races, genders, geneTatious, and atti-
tudes centered on teem-aged Kwame's attempt to reunite
his separated gay dads.
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Two Hits,  Three Balls and a Strike: 
Movie, Porn & CD Reviews by Jess Littleman 

Where the Hell did the lazy, crazy days of sum-
mer go? I was One way to ease the transition 
into cooler evenings is to pop in a little pornog-
raphy to add a little sizzle. Two great choices I 
highly recommend are Gang Bang Jocks and 
Chi Chi La Rueis Lured to Costa Rica 

(Channel 1 Releasing, West Hollywood, CA, 
www.channellreleasing.com). The first, Gang 
Bang Jocks, I reviewed on DVD, and let me tell 
you children, if there is no other reason to pur-
chase a DVD player, get one and watch porn on 
it! This one had only mildly interactive features 
(main scene selection, slide shows, Internet con-
nection, previews) and yet it made the experi-
ence a lot more enjoyable. One menu item 
allowed you to view all three main sex scenes at 
once, then choose the one to view! The actors 
were very humpy (personal faves: Sam Carson, 
Paul Carrigan & Peter Wilder) sexually active, 
and in the case of Christopher Scott, very eager 
to please. No plot, no lines, just gay men having 
sex in a locker room & shower after some sports. 
PS, it's also available on VHS. 

Next, I had the delight of perusing Lured to 
Costa Rica, a Chi Chi La Rue Exxxtravaganza 
(three "x"'s-get it? It's Funny! HA!!!). Muscle-
Twink Kyle Kennedy writes to his friends back 
home about the wonderful time he's having 
abroad—watching dark, handsome, foreskinned 
island boys participate in receptive anal inter-
course. I wonder, was any of that included in the 
travel companies1 brochure? Anyway, two guys 
have sex on the beach, Kyle has sex with the 
cabana boy, three more guys have at it in a hall-
way (a little awkward to watch, but theyfre 
young and naked, right?) and then Kyle picks up 
a little duty-free before returning to the states. I 

.. . 
personally liked the last scene the most, because 
Kyle has a nice huge tool and gets to use it on 
(in?) this guy straddling the edge of a hot tub, 
legs at a ninety-degree angle, showing off the 
plumpest, roundest ass-cheeks I can remember 
in a l0000nnnnnng time. Za said I had to return 
this one...fat chance! 

Next, I popped in a 10% Production of Jeff 
London's ...and then came summer (Unrated, 
about two hours, www.lOpercent.com). Part of 
the organization's continuing to provide the 
GBLT community with theatrical releases about 
our community, this one falls a bit short. One 
family—sans mother—moves back to father's 
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TirvIpe,H#:#'cHDH¥bpT3u:uEth9Tandastrike:
Where the Hell did the lazy, crazy days of sum-

mer go?   I was One way to ease the transition
into cooler evenings is to pop in a little pornog-
raphy to add a little sizzle.  T\ro great choices I
highly recommend are Gang Bang Jerks and
Chi  Chi  La  Rueis  IJI]red  to  Co§ta  Rice

(Channel  1  Releasing,  West  Hollywood,  CA,
www.channellreleasing.com).   The first, Gang
Bang Jocks, I reviewed on DVD, and let me tell
you children, if there is no other reason to pur-
chase a DVD player, get one and watch porn on
it!  This one had only mildly interactive features
(main scene selection, slide shows, Internet con-
nection,  previews)  and  yet  it  made  the  experi-
ence  a  lot  more  enjoyable.     One  menu  item
allowed you to view all three main sex scenes at
once, then choose the one to view!   The actors
were very humpy (personal raves: Sam Carson,
Paul  Carrigan  &  Peter Wilder)  sexually  active,
and in the case of Christopher Scott, very eager
to please.  No plot, no lines, just gay men having
sex in a locker room & shower af(er some sports.
PS, it's also available on VHS.

Next, I had the deliglit of perusing h]Ied to
Costa RIca, a Chi Chi lja Rue Exxxtravaganza
(three "x"'s-get it? It's Furmy!  HA!!!).   Muscle-
Twink Kyle Kennedy writes to his ffiends back
home  about  the  wonderful  time  he's  having
abroad-watching dark, handsome, foreskinned
island  boys  participate  in  receptive  anal  inter-
course.  I wonder, was any of that included in the
travel companiesf brochure? Anyway, two guys
have  sex  on  the  beach,  Kyle  has  sex  with  the
cabana boy, three more guys have at it in a hall-
way  (a  little   awkward  to  watch,  but  theyire
young and naked, right?) and then Kyle picks up
a little duty-free before returning to the states.  I

personally liked the last scene the most, because
Kyle has a nice huge tool and gets to use it on
(in?) this guy  straddling the  edge  of a hot  tub,
legs  at  a  ninety-degree  angle,  showing  off the
plumpest,  roundest ass<heeks I can remember
in a loooonnnnnng tine. Za said I had to refum
this one...fat chance!

Next,  I  popped  in a  10%  Production of Jeff
Lendon's ...and then came summer (Uurated,
about two hours, www.10percent.com).  Part of
the   organization's   continuing  to   provide   the
GBLT community with theatrical releases about
our community,  this one  falls  a bit short.   One
finilyrians mother+moves back to father's
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attractive, clean, healthy, and fun to be with. E-
mail 4havinga@yahoo.com [2] 
42 y. o. GWM, 5'6", 195, bn/bn ISO friend-
ship; smoker, social drinker. Willing to relo-
cate. Fun to be with. Mark Schicker (262) 
335-4214, or 2235 Sylvan Way, West Bend, 
WI 53095 [2] 

SBiWM, early 50s, ISO BiGStr8 M/F, couples 
35-55 for kinky fun; love giving oral, front & 
rear, while dressed in bra, panties & 2-piece 
blue bikini. Reply w/ hot nasty letter of your 
desires to: P. Alexander, PO Box 268, 
Milwauikee, WI 53201-0268 [2] 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's of ads FREE! 
(414) 267-1909. Use code 1210. [P] 

SWGM, 5'9", 155 lbs., 38 y.o., br hair/bl-gr 
eyes. ISO SGM 18-45. Enjoy the outdoors, 
clubbing, long walks & time alone w/ the one 
I love. Write: Lee Monier, PO Box 3, Ramsay, 
MI 49959 or (906) 663-4528 M-F 6-9• pm, 
Sat.-Sun. 8am-6pm. [2] 

GWM ISO companionship (weight lifting 
partner) - enjoy movies, etc. I'm 5'11", 165, 
6", lkg for 18-25 y.o foreign males. Rich (920) 
426-2683, Oshkosh [2] 

Appleton or within 30 mi. Bi good lkg male, 
47, med. build, love to perform oral sex; am a 
hot bottom. Anywhere but my place. No heav-
ies. Reply w/ phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box 
2382. Appleton, WI 54912-2382 [2] 

Horny GWM, 5'11", 170 lbs., br/b1, 45, HIV-, 
east central WI, lkg to get my ass filled (bare-
back). Looks, age or size has no importance to 
me, as long as you have something between 
your legs that can fill my hole. I'll take all cum-
mers! Contact me at patass_96@hotmail.com 
Leave name, phone & short description. [2] 

Looking for a nice kind-hearted person with 
whom to correspond. I'm 6'1", 33, hl/br, med. 
build. No preference, just a lonely man ISO a 
friend. Write Paul (#228), c/o Quest, PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [2] 

Attractive biWM crossdresser, 5'9", 145, love 
to wear short skirts. heels. makeup. ISO slen-
der men or other CDs, Tv/TS. Love to kiss, 
tease & please. Call before 6 pm, ask for Mike 
(715) 228-2727. Be discreet, no messages, 
please. Love sex, very oral. [2] 

GWM, 48, 6'5",235 lbs., WM. br, seeks mas-
culine men over 50 for orrasional oral fun! 
Grey hair, hairy & cut are all pluses!. I do you, 
no reciprocation. .113, PO Box 485, East Troy,. 
WI or bearswallower@web.tv.net [2] 

GWM, 6'1", 230 lbs., bl/bl;, well groomed 
beard, hairy, straight acting & looking. Many 
interests - movies, outdoors, travel, jet skis, 
photography, not into bars. Lkg for fun times 
w/ the right person. Am financially secure, you 

be, too. ISO GWM w/ similar interests, 30-55 
, for friendship & more; be sincere and honest. 
(262) 893-1620 [2] 

40 y.o. bi curious MWM, 5'6", 175 lbs., bm 
hair, hazel eyes; clean, d/d free, ISO first time 
encounter. 920 area code (near Appleton). 
Must be discreet E-mail luvr323b1 
@netscape.net [2] 

You like guys talking dirty to you? If you like a 
guy talking trash to you and don't like doing it 
on the phone, then check out this new website 
w w w. x 2 zvo i ce . com 
<http://www.x2zvoice.com> and find out 
about our hot new compac discs! [X 10/17] 

37 y.o., 210 lbs., muscular Italian in Kenosha. 
VGL skgLTR w/ right straight acting 28-50 
guy not overweight; have goatee & short dark 
brown hair. Send me an e-mail --
SOFLOPAUL@AOL.COM & I'll send 
you my pic, send yours or description. [2] 

Oral pleasure your thing?! If you're under 30, 
boys, let me give you incredible sensual oral plea-
sure. Come unload your cream! Baja Adventures, 
PO Box 2215, Kenosha, 53141-2215. [2] 

Just moved here & sadly see that in Wisconsin 
the business of listing personals is just as 
sleeZy as New York City. Hey, don't worry, I 
won't throw the first brick. What I will say is 
that I'm available to meet intelligent, empa-

thetic, really sweet men, (athletes, too) to 
become what we're not yet, and to maybe find 
a common ground onto which we'll share 
more of life than either of us see now. Even if 
you don't like 40ish blondes, maybe I'll intro-
duce you to the love of your life, and vice 
versa. John - email John-Cadwell@att.net [2] 

SGWM, 5'6", 155 lbs., lkg for friendship first, 
pos. LTR. Honest. Enjoy dining, social events, 
gardening, antiqueing , age no problem. 
Sheboygan Co. area. Call or write R.G. 
Hansen, 630 Grand Ave., Random Lake, WI 
53075, (920) 994-9395. Will return all mes-
sages. [2] 

Wanted lovers of role playing, fantasy cross-
dressing, items of leather, rubber, vinyl cloth-
ing, all boots & shoes (male or female) B&D 
toys, furniture, etc. Phone lam-10pm (414) 
321-8005, ask for Lyle. Milwaukee [2] 

Hot, well endowed, 42 y.o. male lkg for same. 
Call any time 5-11 pm. (920) 499-7411. Green 
Bay [2] 

Adventurous, Polish Italian, furry bearded 
"daddy bear," GWM, consistently horny, 49, 
5'210", 240 lbs., 6" of bear meat ISO young 
hot horny, spunky, hungrily boyish c- craving 
orally talented bare bottom boy toys for casual 
orrasional delightful sensual un-zipped frolic, 
fun, pleasures. Explicit detailed letter to Rob, 

Browse, match, chat! 

Record 
a listen 
to ads 
FREE! 

.99 connect fees 52.49/min. for optional features. 18+ NTS does not pre-screen callers 800-825-1598. 

small Oceanside town from "The 
Big City" and his son strikes up a 
relationship with the very-younger 
brother of his high school buddy. 
Based on actual events according to 
the tape, we follow the story as the 
two teens are exposed, and we learn 
of one's abduction into a "gay 
rehab" facility. I liked the idea of 
the story overall, but the dialog was 
lackluster, the characters didn't 
have a lot of dimension or believ-
ability, and the storyline pushed 
through to slow. By the end of the 
film I had a hard time relating or car-
ing about any of the characters. ...and 
then came summer basically has the 
feel of those religious tapes you can 
order for free on late night TV pro-
moting their point of views: Lower 
production values, no star power and 
a very linear story. I hate giving this 
one a low mark, because I like the 
idea of 10% Production's giving our 
community a choice besides X-rated 
fare. But it is what it is. 

Mother gay indie comes to us from 
Wolfe Video ((800) GET-WOLFE, 
www.wolfevideo.com) entitled No 
One Sleeps (Not Rated, about 104 
minutes). Set in modem day San 

Francisco, young Stephan (played by 
Tom Wlaschiha) comes to us from 
Germany, where he is trying to prove 
his late father's theory that the HIV 
virus was created in a bio-weapons 
lab. At the same time, a killing spree 
of men with advanced AIDS has the 
local police on a manhunt. Throw in 
some backroom action, rough-rider 
sex, and an opera and you have a plot 
stretched so thin you can see it's nbs. 
Even so, some of the acting isn't hor-
rible there are some really good 
moments (watch for the old police 

detective's lines!), it's not hard to fol-
low along, and there were a lot of 
great ideas and scenes. If nothing else, 
you can play a drinking game with 
your friends with No One Sleeps-
Find the Porn Stars in The Supporting 
Cast! I swear, I saw at least five... 

How about a little dance music? DJ 
Richie Santana has released a 
trance/dance CD called UC Music: A 
Progressive State of Mind (Strictly 
Hype Recordings. (847) 718-1701, 
shrgroup.com). Santana, known for 
his remixes for Gloria Estefan, Leann 
Rimes, Mandy Moore, Donna 
Summer, Amber, Wild Orchids. etc. 
has put together this collection of 
drum-heavy tracks into a very smooth 
and energetic experience. By the end 
of the first song, I thought I was going 
to dislike all of the drums, but by the 
time the fourth track ended, I couldn't 
get enough of it. It's not quite fast 
enough for the pure dance crowd, but 
it's not slow love tunes. I'm hanging 
on to this copy! 

Finally, we have a CD called 
Fragma by pop group Toca (Strictly 
Rhythm Records/Groovilicious 
www.grooviliciousmusic.com). 
Whether or not you realize it, you've 
probably heard the lead track "Toca's 
Miracle" on the radio or at the club. 
Y'know, the main hook line is a 
woman singing "I Need a Miracle. I 
Need a Miracle?" Well, this is their 
album. Very European sounding, 
these four gorgeous women sing and 
belt out trance-inspired pop & dance 
tunes for us to enjoy. Simple lyrics, 
great mixing and driving tracks make 
this an easy edition for anyone who 
likes dance tracks. I expect we'll end 
up hearing at least one of these in 
some upcoming movie soundtracks. 
Great job, Toca! 
-Jess Littleman can be contacted 
through Quest via email: 
ques1@quest-online.com 

JERRY FALWELL BLAMES GAYS/OTHERS 
FOR TERRORIST ATTACK 

A Soulforce Response: Once Again, 
Jerry Falwell Advances Our Cause Mel 
White 

On Thursday, in one of his rare guest 
appearances on Pat Robertson's 700 
Club, Falwell placed ".a lot of the blame 
[for the destructive hijackings]" on the 
Federal Courts "for throwing God out of 
the public square" and on his usual list of 
those "who have tried to secularize 
America: pagans, abortionists, feminists, 
gays and lesbians who are actively trying 
to make that an alternative lifestyle, the 
ACLU, & People for the American Way." 

With Pat Robertson nodding his assent, 
Jerry Falwell explained the tragedies in 
New York City and Washington, D.C., as 
proof that "God continues to lift the cur-
tain and allow the enemies of America to 
give us probably what we deserve." 

After his comments came under fire, 
the Washington Post called Falwell who 
placed "all the blame legally & morally 
on the actions of the terrorist." but he 
explained that America's "secular and 
anti-Christian environment left us open 
to our Lord's [decision] not to protect. 
When a nation deserts God and expels 
God from the culture.the result isn't good." 

Later in the day, on a CNN talk show, 
Jerry Falwell apologized for his remarks. 
Apologize or not, before we waste too 
much anger on the words of Jerry or Pat, 
let's consider the probable consequences 
of their politics of blame. 

First, it was gratifying to learn that the 
White House immediately issued a state-
ment calling Falwell's remarks "inappro-
priate" with a clear advisory that the 
"The President does not share those 
views." By frustrating the President's 
call for national unity during these most 
difficult days, Jerry and Pat have lost 
even more political clout and public 
credibility. And I am grateful every time 
the President has cause to distance him-
self from leaders of the extremist right. 
Second, I'm guessing that in the next few 
weeks, clergy and lay leaders alike from 

every faith tradition will 
distance themselves from 
Jeny and Pat's unwise and 
untimely dialogue increas-
ing their isolation from the 
mainstream Christian com-
munity as well. 

Third, many of our fami-
lies and friends who are still 
confused by Jerry, Pal, and 
others who misuse the 
"clobber passages" to can-

canoe and condemn us, will be shocked 
by this theological premise that God, let 
alone God's gay and lesbian children, 
could have anything at all to do with the 
terrorist's despicable acts. A member of 
my own family, with deep religious roots 
called Jerry's remarks, 'the most ridicu-
lous thing I've ever heard." 

Jerry and Pat are fundamentalist 
Christians and like fundamentalist 
Muslims, Hindus, and Jews, fundamental-
ist Christians are known by their "urge to 
purge." They believe they are called to 
"cleanse" society of all they find 
"unclean" and by cleansing society they 
will "save it" 

Osama bin Laden is a Muslim funda-
mentalist. He believes that Allah wills 
him to destroy America, "the Great 
Satan." He is convinced that his war 
against our nation is Jihad ("holy war"). 
The terrorists who hijacked the planes 
and flew them into the World Trade cen-
ter and the Pentagon were convinced that 
Allah will reward them for their sacri-
fice. 

Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell are 
fundamentalist Christians. They believe 
that they are called by God to cleanse this 
nation of sexual minorities (and pagans, 
feminists, abortionists, etc.) and thus to 
save it. They believe that those who 
advocate the acceptance of sexual 
minorities (and other liberal causes) are 
an "abomination in God's sight" and 
must be convened or purged. 

And though Pat and Jeny have never 
called for violence against these"ene-
mies of God" at least one of the biblical 
verses they misuse regularly to con-
demn sexual minorities states clearly that 
we are ".worthy of death and should be 
executed, (Leviticus 20)." And though I 
am convinced that their extremist 
remarks are isolating them from the 
American mainstream, 1 am sun deeply 
concerned about the consequences of the 
antigay jihad or holy war that Robertson. 
Falwell and the other spiritual extremists 
are waging against us. Their daily misuse 
of a handful of Biblical verses to con-
demn sexual and gender minorities still 
confuses good people of faith across the 
nation. Those good people of faith who 
have been convinced that homosexuality 
is a sickness, a sin, and a threat to the 
nation, are now waging war against us in 
and through their mainstream Roman 
Catholic and Protestant churches to deny 
us our religious and our political rights 
and protections. S

atfroctive,clean,healthy,andfuntobewith.E-
mail 4havinga©ralco.com   [2]
42 y. o. CWM, 5'6", 195, bn/bn ISO friend-
ship;  smoker, social  drinker. Wiilling to  relcL
cate.    Fun  to be  with.  Mark  Schicker (262)
3354214, or 2235 Sylvan Way, West Lend,
WI 53095 [2]

SBiwM, early 50s, ISO BiGstr8 M/F, couples
35-55 for ldnky fun; love giving oral, front &
rear, while  dressed in bra, panties &  2-piece
blue bikini. Reply w/ hot nasty letter of your
desires   to:P.   Alexander,   PO    Box   268,
Mi]wauikee, WI 53201JE68 [2]

ANAI/ORAI.! histen  to  100's  of  ads  FREE!
(414) 267-1909. Use ere 1210. [P]

SWGM,  5'9",  155  lbs.,  38  y.o., br hairfol-gr
eyes.  ISOSGM  1845.  Enjoy  the  outdoors,
clubbing, long walks & time alone w/ the one
I love. Write: Lee Morder, PO Box 3, Ramsay,
MI  49959  or  (906)  6634528  M-F  6-9. pin,
Sat.Sun. 8ani;pin. [2]

GWM   ISO  companionship   (weight   lifting
partner) -enjoy movies, etc.   I'm 5'11",  165,
6", lkg for 18-25 y.o ./orel.gr! ».a/es. Rich (920)
426-2683, Oshkush [2]

Appleton or within 30 mi. Bi good lkg male,
47, med. build, love to perfom oral sex; am a
hot bottom. Anywhere but my place. No heav-
ies. Reply w/ phone no. to Boxholder, PO Box
2382, Applcton, WI 54912-2382 [2]

Homy GWM, 5'11", 170 lbs., bfrol, 45, ITV-,
east central WI, lkg to got my ass filled Q)are-
back). Lcoks, age or size has no inportance to
me,  as  long as  you  have  something between
your legs that can fill my hole. 1'11 take all ohm-
mers!  Cfontact  me  at  patass_96@hotmail.com
Leave name, phone & short description. [2]

I.coking for a rice kind-hearted person with
whom to conespond. I'm 6'1'', 33, bror, med.
build. No preference, just a lonely man ISO a
friend. Write Paul (#228), c/o Quest, PO Box
1961, Green Bay, VI 54305 [2]

Attractive biwM crossdresser, 5'9", 145, love
to wear chort skirts. heels. make`In. TSO   i;len-
der men or other CDs,  Tv/rs.  Iisve  to kiss,
tease & please. Call before 6 pin, ask for Mike
(715)  228-2727.   Be  discreet,  no  messages,
please.  Iiove sex, very oral. [2]

CWM, 48, 6'5",235  lbs., bMt. br, seeks mas-
culine  men  over  50  for  occasional  oral  fun!
Grey hair, hairy & out are all pluses!. I do you,
no reciprocation.  JB, PO Box 485, East They,.
WI or bearswallowergiveb.tv.net  [2]

CWM,  6'1",  230  lbs.,  blfol;,  well  groomed
beard, hairy, straigivt acting & looking.  Many
interests  -  movies,  outdoors,  travel, jet  skis,
photography, not into bars. I.kg for fun times
w/therichtperson.Amfinanciallysecue,you

be, too. ISO CWM w/ similar interests, 30-55
for ffiendship & more; be sincere and honest.

(262) 893-1620 [2]

40 y.o. bi curious MWM, 5'6",  175 lbs., bin
hair, hazel eyes; clean, d/d free, IS0 first time
encounter.  920  area  code  (near  Appleton).
Must     be      discreet     E-mail      luvr323bl
@etscape.net  [2]
You like guys talking dirty to you? IT you \The a

guy talking trash to you and don't like doing it
on the phone, then check out this new website
www.x2zvoice.com
<http://www.x2zvoice.com>   and   find   out
about our hot new compac discs! [X 10/17]

37 y.o., 210 lbs., muscular Italian in Kenusha.
VGL skgLIR  w/ right  straight  acting  28-50
guy not overweight; have goatee & short dark
brown     hair.     Send    me     an     e-mail     --
SOFljoIAUI]@AOL.COM     --  &  1'11  send
you my pie, send yours or description. [2]

Oral  pleasure  your  thing?!  If you're  under  30,
boys,letmegiveyouincredfolesensualoralplca-
sure. came unload your cream ! Baja Adventiires,
ro Etox 2215, Kenostra, 53141-2215. [2]

Just moved here & sadly see that in Wiscousin
the  business  of  listing  personals  is  just  as
sleezy as New York City. Hey, don't wony, I
won't throw the first brick. What I will say is
that  I'm  available  to  meet  intelligent,  empa-

thedc,  really  sweet  men,  (athletes,  too)  to
become what we're not yet, and to maybe find
a  crmimon  ground  onto  which  we'n  share
more of life than either of us see now. Even if
you don't like 40ish blondes, maybe I'u intro-
duce  you  to  the  love  of your  life,  and  vice
versa. John - email  John-Cadwell@att.net  [2]

SGWM, 5'6",155 lbs., lkg for friendship first,
pan. LIR. Honest. Enjoy dining, social events,
gardeulng,   antiqueing   ,   age   no  problem.
Sheboygan  Co.  area  Call  or  write  R.G.
Hansen, 630 Grand Ave., Random Icke, WI
53075,  (920)  994-9395. Wtl  return all  mes-
sages. [2]

Wanted lovers of role playing, fantasy cross-
dressing, items of leather, rubber, vinyl cloth-
ing, all boots & shoes (male or female) B&D
toys,  furniture,  etc.  Phone  7am-1apm  (414)
3218005, ask for Ijyle. Milwaukee [2]

Hot, well endowed7 42 y.o. male lkg for same.
Call any time 5-11 pin. (920) 499-7411. Green
Bay  [2]

Adventurous,   Polish   Italian,   furry  bearded
"daddy bear," GWM,  consistently homy, 49,

5'210'', 240 lbs., 6" of  bear meat ISO young
hothomy,spunky,hungrilyboyishc--craving
orally talented bare bottom boy toys for casual
ouasional delightful sensual un-zipped frolic,
fun, pleasures. Explidt detailed letter to Rob,

.99 cxmnoct fee + S2.49froin. for optional feanires.18+ NTS dc.ce not pio¢creen callers. Cooe25-159e.

small  Oceanside  town  from  The
Big City" and his son strikes up a
relationship with the very-younger
brother  of his  high  school  buddy.
Based on actual events according to
the tape, we fonow the story as the
two teens are exposed, and we lean
of  one's  abduction   into  a  "gay
rehab" facility.   I liked the  idea of
the story overall, but the dialog was
lackluster,   the   characters   didn't
have  a  lot of dimension or believ-
ability,   and   the   storyline   pushed
through  to  slow.  By  the end of the
film I had a hard time relating or car-
ing about any of the characters.  rand
then came stimmer basically has the
feel of those religivus tapes you can
order for free  on  late  right TV pro-
moting  their  print  of views:  I-Dwer

production values, no star power and
a very linear story.  I hate giving this
one  a  low  marl[  because  I  like  the
idea of 10% Produchon's giving our
community a chof ce besides X-rated
fare.  But it is what it is.

Another gay indie comes to us from
Wolfe  Video  ((800)  GET-WOITE,
wwwwolfevideo.com)  entitled  No
One  steeps  Plot  Rated,  about  104
Ininutes).   Set   in   modem   day   Sam

Francisco, young Stephan tolayed by
Tom  Wlaschiha)  comes  to  us  from
Germany, where he is trying to prove
his late father's theory that the IIIV
vinis  was  created  in  a  bio-weapons
lab.  At the same time, a killing apree
of men with advanced AIDS has the
local pdice on a manhunt. Throw in
some  backrcom  aedon,  rough-rider
sex, and an opera and you have a plot
stretched so thin you can see it's nhs.
Even so, some of the acting isn't hor-
rible   there   are   some  really  good
moments  (watch  for  the  old  police

detechve's lines!) it's not hard to fol-
low along,  and  there were  a  lot of

greatideasandscenes.Ifnothingeke,
you can play a drinking gape with
your friends with No One Sleeps-
FindthePornStarsinTheSuppordng
Chst!  I swear, I saw at least five...

How about a httle dance music?  DJ
Richie    Santana   has    released    a
trance/dance CD called UC Music: A
Progressive  State  of  Mind  (Strictly
Hype  Recordings,  (847)  718-1701,
shrgroup.com).   Santana,  known for
his remixes for Gloria Estefan, Ijann
Rines,    Mandy    Mcore,    Dorma
Summer, Ainber, Wiild  OTchids,  etc.
has  put  together  this  collection  of
drm-heavy tracks into a very smooth
and enengetic experience. By the end
ofthefirstsong,Ithought1wasgoing
to dislike au of the dnims, but by the
time the fourth hack ended, I couldn't

get enough  of it.   It's not quite  fast
enough for the pure dance crowd, but
it's not slow love tunes.  I'm hanging
on to this copy!

Finally,  we  have  a  CD  called
Fragma by pop group Toca (Strictly
Rhythm         Records/Groovilicious
www.grooviliciousmusic.com).
Whether or not you realize it, you've

probably heard the lead hack `Toca's
Miracle" on the radio or at the club.
Y'know,  the  main  hook  line  is  a
woman singivg "I Need a Miracle, I
Need a Miracle?"   Well, this is their
album.     Very  European  sounding,
these four gorgeous women sing and
belt out trance-inapired pop & dance
tunes for us to enjoy.   Simple lyrics,

glcat mixing and driving hacks rake
this an easy  edition for anyone who
likes dance tracks.  I expect we'll end
up  hearing  at  least  one  of  these  in
some  upcoming  movie  soundtracks,
Greatjob,Ton!
-Jess lidemorl cat. be  contocted
through       Quest       viLI       eTrrail:

questenuest®nbe.com

JERRyEF%RvyH=k86grAfaAAycsforHERs
A  Soulfiorce  Raponse:   Once  Again,
Jerry Fatwell Ad`rarlces Our Cause Met
VIne

On Thursday, in one Of his rare g`iest

appearances  on   Pat   Robertson's   7cO
Club,Falwel]placed"alotoftheblame

[for the dcstruedve  hijackings]" on the
FedeTalCourts`TorthrowingGodoutof
thepublicsquaTe"andonhisusuallistOf
those   `twho   have   tried  to   secularize
America: pagans, aborionists, feminists,

gaysandlesbianswhoareactivelytrying
to make that an alternative Lifestyle, the
ACLU,&PcoplefoTtheAmericanVAy."

WithPatRobertsonnoddinghisassent
Jerry  Falwell  explained  the tragedies  in
NewYorkGtyandWashingron,D.C.,as

proof that "God continues to lift the cur-
tain and allow the enemies of America to

give us probably what we deserve."
After his comments came under fire,

the Washington Post called Falwell who

placed ",all the blame legrlly & morally
on  the  actions  of the  terrorist." but  he
explained  that America's  ".secular  and
anti-Christian envirormem left us open
to  our  ljDrd's  [decision]  not  to  protect,
When a nation deserts God and expels
Godfromtheculnire.therenltisn'lgood"

I.ater in the day, on a CNN talk show,
JcnyFalwellapelqrizedforhisremarks,
Apelogize  oT ndy before we waste  (co
much anger on the words of Jelly or Pal
let'scousidertheprohableconsequences
oftheirpeliticsofblane.

First, it was gratifying to lean that the
WhiteHouseinmediatelyissuedastate-
mentcallingFa]well'sremarks"inappro-

priate"  with  a  clear  advisory  that  the
The   President   does   not  share   those
views."   By   frustrating  the   President's
call for national unity during these most
dfficult  days,  Jeny  and  Pat  have  lost
even   more   pelitical   clout   and   public
credibility. And I an grateful every time
the J'res]aent has cause (o distance him-

self from  lcadcrs of the  extremist  right.
Second,I'mguessingthatinlhenextfew
weeks, clergy and lay leaders alike from

every   faith   mdition   will
distance   themselves   from
Jerry and Pat's unwise and
unrfuely dialogue  increas-
ing their isolation from the
mainstream Christian com-
munity as well.

Third, many of our funi-
lies and friends who are stfll
colrfused  by Jeny,  Pat,  and
others   who   misuse   the
"clbtha pasngfs" to cart-

canne and ondemn us, whl be chocked
by this theological pemise that God, let
alone  God's  gry  and  lechian  chflden,
could have an}thing at all to de with the
temrisl's dapicable acts. A member of
my own family, with deep leli9ous roots
called Jeny's remarics, "The most ridiou-
lousthingI'veeverheard."

JelTy   and  Pat   are  fundamentalist
Christians    and     like    fundamentalist
Muslins,Hindus,andJews,fundanenul-
ist Christians ae known by their `1ing to

pLnge." They  bdieve  they  ac  called  to"cleanse"   society    of   all    they    iud

linclcan" and by cleansirig society they
win "save iL"

Cisama bin Laden is a Muslim funda-
mentalist.  He  believes  that  Allah  wills
him   to   destroy  America,   `the   GTeat
Satan."  He  is  convinced  that  his  war
against our nation is Jihad ("holy war").
The  terrorists  who  hijacked  the  planes
and flew them into the World Tfade cen-
terandthePentagonwereconvincedthal
Allali  will  reward  them  for  their  sacri-
fice.

Pat Itobertson  and Jelry Falwell  are
fundamrmtalist Chrishans. They believe
thattheyaecalledbyGodtocleansethis
nation Of sexual minorities (and pagans
feminists, abordonjsts, etc.) and thus to
save  it.  They  believe  that  those  who
advocate   the   acceptance   of   sexual
minorirics (and other liberal causes) are
an  "abomination  in  God's  sight"  and
must be converfed or pulged.

And though Pat and Jeny have never
called  for  violence  agaiTist  these"ene-
mies of God" at least one of the bil)lical
verses  they  ndsuse  regularly     to  con-
demnsexualITiinoritiesstatesclear[ythat
we are ``.worfuy of death and should be
executed, (Ij:viticus 20)." And though I
am    convinced    that    their    extremist
remarks   are   isolating   them   from   the
fmcrican  mainstream,  I am stLLl  aeepJy
coTrmned about the consequences of the
ant]gay jihad or holy war that Robertson,
FalweH and the other spirfual extremists
arewagivgagainstus,Theirdal]ymisuse
of a  handful  of Biblical  verses  to  con-
demn sexual  and gender minorities still
confuses good people of faith across the
nation. Those good people of futh who
havebeenconvincedthathomosexuality
is a sickness,  a sin,  and  a threat to  the
nation,arenowwagivgwaragainstusin
and  through  their  mainstream  Roman
cathohicandProtestantchurehestodeny
us our religivus and our pelitica]  rights
and protechons.

JS.



uote du Jour 
"Remember that silence is sometimes the best 

answer" -Dalai Lama 

Hey Trinity, 
I know you have a Masters of Divinity 
degree so I have a holy question for 
you. In the bible it says, Levitcus 
18:22, "A man shall not lie with a man 
as with a woman; it is an abomina-
tion!" I wanted to know your take on 
it? Yours, Biblically Troubled Topeka 
KS 

Dear Bib. Troubles, 
I always hought that passage was pushy. 
Since it was translated so many times by 
so many people in so many hot political 
historic dramas I think its time Trinity 
rewrote as well. 

Zvi it ittjt Zititc 

diy shell 
_rto Man Youl 
f0 
imPracn 

e the ma 18:22 1.9.90 

Dear Trinity: 
I know you are going to tell me to mind 
my own business, but.... One of my 
friends was a stripper and now is 
escorting. I'm worried for him and 
want to protect him. Should I speak to 
his parents? Regards, Obsessed 
Oklahoma City, OK 

Dear Obsessed, 
Should you speak to his parents and ruin 
his life? Pumpkin, speak to him and only 
him! Loving someone or being their 
friend means letting them have their own 
experiences. Actually, you'll have no 
friends if you stop them from having their 
own experiences. If he's jumping off a 
bridge, save him! If he's about to harm an 
innocent stranger, stop him. But if he's 
doing something as deeply challenging 

and trans-
forming as 
escorting and 
stripping, then 
let him practice his 
art without you bailing your obsession for 
him all over his innocent family! Need I 
say more! 

Kisses, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA #20 
Dear Trinity, 
I'm very confused about being bisexu-
al and don't understand how to find 
someone special that is bisexual either 
male or female. I also keep my sexual-
ity private and very discreet about who 
I tell. How do I find someone that is 
like me? Lost In My Privacy 
Milwaukee, WI 

Dear Lost, 
It's time to go public with your private 
life. Newspapers, locally and in big near-
by cities will have personal ads for meet-
ing others like you. The internet will also 
connect you to an infinite amount of 
bisexuals locally and globally. You could 
become the first bi ambassador. Now, if 
your confused about your bisexuality 
then that's something you'll have to figure 
out for yourself. Trial and error is the way 
any good, "bisexual warrior " concurs the 
dilemmas of self actualization. Lastly, 
while typically straights and gays date 
their own kind, bisexuals don't have to. 
You do however have to find someone 
understanding. But don't we all! 

Good luck, T 
Dear Trinity, 
When ever I go out and people talk to 
me, even in supermarkets, I get all 
nerves and don't know what to say. 
What would you say? 
Help, Speechless, Peoria, IL 

Dear Speechless, 
I used to have the same problem but then 
I took classes in public speaking. It 
changed my life! Hint, hint! But for now 
here are, 

TRINITY'S TOP TEN 
TIPS FOR WHAT TO 

SAY WHEN... 
10. ... a group of Nazi skinhead are sur-
rounding you at the ATM. "Jesus Loves 
You!" 
9.... while still in high school, your par-
ents find gay material in your bedroom. 
"I'm doing an essay for Gay Social 
Studies 103!" 
8.... On the first day of Chanukah, twen-
ty carolers come a singin', "Won't you 
praise Jesus with us! "Here's some 
kosher macaroons for your troubles!" 
7.... the man you're about to many is in 
bed... with another man. "Move over and 
let me in before I kill you both!" 
6. ... you get caught shoplifting. "I'm a 
schizophrenic and it wasn't me. It was her." 
5. ... your lover asks you to try some new 
sexual enhancement toys. "Yes! Thank you!" 
4.... a man you despise keeps asking you 
out "I've found celibate freedom through 
God. 
3. ... a 300 lb. redneck, displaying a shot 
gun, takes your parking space! "Nice 
day we're having!" 
2. ...the hustler you just picked up asks 
you how much money you have. "Not 
very much!" 
1.... you're on the bus going home after 
a gay pride rally when someone yells, 
"fag!" "You mean 'fab' for fabulous!" 

Don't let your questions 
go unanswered! 

Email: Mrinity@telltrinity.com 

or write to, Tell Trinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
Just do it! 

WWW. 'TEILLTRINITY.COM 
Sponsored by: AGLA America's 

Gay & Lesbian Alliance 
1-888-777-6976 

Clt esit 
Deadlines. 

NADI 8, #13, Oct. 18 - NOV- 7 

Deadline. - Oct. 9 

YOUR AD RUNS 
LONGER WITH OUR 
3 WEEK. SCHEDULE 

/Reacts the  Entire
Wisconsin LGBT 

Community 

1300-5713-37435 
Please do not call before noon!) 

INAilw_ Sales: 4 .14-30.3.9154131113 
Greer. May. 920.433.0811 

Vas. 511.20-41.3.3-07.89 

e-mail 
cguest ilinest-cf.linee-conn 

plowing equipment. Lkg for butch, 
strong, hung, big balled studs for 
pleasure. Age unimportant, masculin-
ity is. I live alone. Discretion assured. 
Green Bay (920) 497-2522 

$?*M72. Rodney Prewitt, 6908 S. 
Old US Hwy 41, Carlisle, Indiana, 
47838-2222 I'm 5'6", 180, br/br, into 
rock climbing, camping, water sports. 
LTR. Will write everyone. Take a 
chance.... [1] 

Bob, 35, SWGM, d/d free, truck dri-
ver, 5'10", br/hzl, 175, 7.5", bottom, 
into sexy womens clothing, ISO dis-
creet men 25-40. Send letters of inter-
est w/photo/phone to: RCH, PO Box 
652, Oconomowoc, WI 53066, or, 
for quicker response, e-mail 
rchtrkn@pocketmail.com Will 
respond to all. [1] 

Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! Quest 
has an expanded area for clubs and 
links galore! Just go to: 
http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather. [P] 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment no 
games...Just sex. Record/Listen to 
Ads FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use 
Code 4100 18+ [P] 

Ex drag queen, 35, 6', 235, totally 
shaved, seeking a professionally 
employed man, 28-45, & 6' or over, 
for a possible LTR. If lkg for just sex. 
look elsewhere. Milwaukee. (414) 
291-0871 [1] 

42 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195, br.br, 
lkg for friendship/relationship. I'm 
handicapped w/ speech impedi-
ment, but mobile. Will relocate.. 
Smoker, social drinker, fun to be 
with. (262) 335-4214. Mark 
Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, West 

Bend, WI 53095 [1] 

WM, 55, 5'9", 150, br hair, short 
beard, huge nips, seeks older (50s-
60s) kinky men. Into w/s, s/m, 
oral, anal. Mostly a bottom. 
Blacks, uncuts & short fat c- a 
real +. Write or call (8am-noon), 
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Woodstock, 
11, 60098 / (815) 338-9137 [1] 

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys! Meet 
other local guys tonight! Listen & 
Record Ads FREE! (414) 562-7252. 
Use Code 4110. [11 

GWM, 46, tall, slender, totally 
shaved, seeks men over 30 who 
need to be serviced. I'm a hot bot-
tom & very talented orally; prefer 
well hung men of any race. Write 
Boxholder, PO Box 311, 
Appleton, WI 54912 [1] 

GWM, 39, 6', 170, br/b1, HIV-, with 
various interests - movies, music, din-
ing out, gardening...a home body, 
seeking friendship w/ pos. LTR. Let's 
get to know each other first; just be 
honest, normal & sincere. Age/race 
unimportant. All answered. Tell me 
about yourself. Boxholder, PO Box 
1601, Manitowoc, WI 54221 [1] 

Erotic raven-haired witty vivacious 
beauty w/ serious side seeks 30s 
female for LTR, being friends other-
wise. Femme, but 100% women-
identified entire life. Interests include 
dancing in clubs, feminism, motorcy-
cling, wearing leather & other hot 
clothes, singing & playing music. 
Love Melissa, lid., even Cris, but 
also into the latest music, old jazz, 
classsical, everything. Race & weight 
not important - your spirit & energy 
is. Green Bay area, Fox Valley, 
Manitowoc, similar distance fine. 

OVILAtil 
• Lockers 
• 12_esting Zooms 
• Large 6ayna 
• Cable TV 

Phone 218-726-1388 
18 N. 1st Ave. E. Duluth, MN 

Respond to miyahs22@uwgb.edu. 
Photo on request [1] 

Cum after work! Free Milwaukee 
downtown/east side men's group 
meets 4-6 pm. RU 18-39, in shape, 
HIV neg, d/d free, super horny? See 
us on the intemet - http://www.geoci-
ties.com/cumafterwork or e-mail 
cumafterwork@yahoo.com or phone 
(414) 278-9198 [1] 

GWM HIV+, athletic, late 30s, live 
around Brady St. in Milwaukee: 6', 
156, dr. hair, smoker, 31" waist, large 
you know what, prefer other hivers. 
E-mail ratpack@excite.com [1] 

29, 5'6", 135, tan, smooth. E-mail me 
at Adacia29@aol.com. Seeking other 
horny guys to meet in Racine, 
Kenosha or Milwaukee. Single, 
cute, shy. Would love to meet an 
under 35 guy f- buddy for nites of 
passion and lust. Will send pic w/ 
reply if you're serious. [1] 

Express It Orally! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 920-431-9000 code 
4166 [P] 

Master seeking slave 18-30 - no fat-
ties, dopers, heavy smokers/drinkers, 
must be disease free. Expect to be 
kept naked. (262) 658-8567, Mr. 
Luke. Racine-Kenosha-Milwaukee 
area + NE IL[1] 

GWM in Marshfield area, blibr, 
5'7", 200. For BI info (715) 387-
6433 [1] 

Tall, slender, submissiuvd, safe, 
blond, bluer, healthy nice guy is 
obsessed with daily long, hard, wild 
toy rides. Morning coffee,10" toy, 
steel rings, very long enjoyable show-
er. Imagine watching such pumping 
pleasure. Touching optional. Seeking 

curious girls, couples, cameras. Eager 
to satisfy your safe, kinky desires. So. 
WIN IL Boxholder, PO Box 468, 
Powers Lake (Kenosha Co., WI 
53159 [1] 

51 y.o. SWM, 6'1", 200, bl/br, ISO 
45-60 y.o. straight acting man who's 
free of any addiction, has a very hairy 
chest and enjoys the outdoor life up 
no. of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-
2468. [1] 

If you're an exhibitionist & like to 
have your body appreciated, send this 
GWM artist (with his own place) an 
E-mail - jpinestudio@yahoo.com [1] 

Horny heavyweight GWM, 5'11", 
280 lbs., br/br, mustache, very hairy 
chest, pierced & tattooed! I reside in 
the central WI area, live by a motto 
"I can be as vanilla as you want to be, 
or as kinky as NEED to be," but pre-
fer the latter. Interested in a wild time, 
contact me at bigguy_969@bot-
mail.com. Leave name, stats & where 
to contact. [2] 

Cock-Tails anyone!!!! Get drunk 
with pleasure!! On The CONFIDEN-
TIAL CONNECTION! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (414) 224-6462, use 
code 4133 

ISO that special person to give 
me that great massage & more; 
also enjoy phone sex and spank-
ings. (920) 982-9433 6:30 am tio 
12:30 pm or weekends any time. 

Tops & Bottoms! Are waiting to 
play! FREE!! 920-431-9000 code 
4120 [P] 

38 y.o. single lesbian, 5'6", 160, 
good build, short br. hair, br. eyes, 
ISO another single lesbian 30-45, 
seeking someone who's fairly 

&Aecial g...%eccA gAladJczge4 
"Certified Massage Therapist" 

• DEEP TISSUE • SWEDISH 
• AROMA THERAPY 

• PURE RELAXATION 
Office in house 

Full body Massage Technique 
open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm 

Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels 
C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist 

Gift certificates available 

= (414) 536-8232 
Website: www.specialtouchmassage.qpg.com 
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RINITY'S TOP  TE
PS  FOR  WHA

Quote du Jour"Remember that silence is sometimes the best
answer  -Dahai lnma

Hey Thity,
I know you have a Masters of Divinity
degree  so  I  have  a  holy  question  for
you.     In  the  bible  it  says,  Iievitcus
18:22, "A man shall not tie with a man
as  with  a  woman;  it  is  an  abomina-
tion! "  I wanted to know your take on
itf!  Hours, Bibliealty Troubled    Tlopeha
Jrs
Dear Bib. Troubles,
I always  hought that passage was puchy.
Since it was translated so many times by
so many people in so many hot political
historic  dramas  I  think  it's  time  Thnity
rewrote as well.

DearThity:
I know you are going to tell me to mind
my  own  business,  but..    One  Of my
ffiends  was  a  stripper  and  now  is
escorting.    I'm  worried  for him  and
want to plutect him.  Should I speak to
his    parentst     Regards,    Obsessed
Oklohorun City, OK

Dear Obsessed,
Should you speak to his parents and nrin
his life?  Pumpkin, speak to hin and only
him!     I|>ving  somcone  or  being  their
friend means letting them have their own
experiences.     Actually,  youu  have  no
ffiends if you stop them from having their
own experiences.   If he's I.umping off a
bridge, save him!  If he's about to harm an
innocent stranger,  stop bin.   But  if he's
doing  something  as  deeply  challenging

and  trans-
forming  as
escorting and
stripping,   then
let hin practice his
art without you barfing your obsession for
hin all over his innocent finily!  Need I
say more!

Kisses, Trinity

DA:TING DILEMMA #20
her Thity,
I`m very confused about being bisexu-
al and  don't understand  how to  find
someone special that is bisexual either
male or female.  I also keep my sexual-
ity private and very discreet about who
I ten.   How do I find someone that is
Uike    me?    Lost    ln    My    Privaay
Mtwoukee, VI

Dear Let,
It's  time  to  go  public with  your private
Ire.  Newspapers, locally and in big near-
by cities will have personal ads for meet-
ing others like you.  The internet will also
connect  you  to  an  infinite  amount  of
bisexuals locally and globally.  You could
become the first bi ambassador.   Now, if
your  confused   about   your  bisexuality
then that's something youu have to figure
out for yourself. Trial and error is the way
any good, "bisexual warrior " concurs the
dilemmas  of  serf  actualization.    I.astly,
while  typically  stralghts  and  gays  date
their own  kind,  bisexuals  don't  have  to.
You  do  however  have  to  find  someone
understanding.  But don't we all!

Good luck T.
DharThity,
When ever I go out and people talk to
me,  even  in  supemiarkets,  I  get  all
nerves  and  don't  know  what  to  say.
What would you say?
Heky, Speechless, Peoria, IL

Dear Speechless,
I used to have the same problem but then
I  took  classes  in  public  speaking.     It
changed my lfe! Hint, hint!  But for now
here are,

ents md gay
Tin  doing  an  crmy

8, ~.. th the first day Of
ty carolers come a sinSn',  "Wont you
praise  Jesus  with  us!      "Here's  some
kosher macarcous for your troubles!"
7. " the man you`re about to marry is in
bed... with another man. "Move over and
let me in before I kill you both!"
6 ....  you  get  caucht chdyiftipg.  Tin  a
schizophrenicanditwasndme.It`rasher."
5 ....  your lover asks you to try some new
sexunlenhancemenltnys."Yes!Thankyou!"
4.... a man you despise keeps asking you
out. "Ilye found ce]jbate freedom through
God.
3 .... a 300 lb. redneck, displaying a shot
gun,  takes  your  parking  space!    "Nice
day we're having! "
2 .... the hustler you just picked `xp as
you how much money you ha
very much!"
1 .... you're on the bus going
a gay pride rally when someone yens,
"fag!"  "You mean 'fab' for fabulous!"

Don't let your questions
go unanswerd!

Emafl : THnity@telltrinity.com
or write to, Ten Thnity,

ro BOx 1362,
ProvincetgE:trs¥f:657-S362.
`V`V`V. ThLIJIRINITY:COM

Sponsored by: AGIA America's
Gay & Iresbian Alliance

1-&&8;]77-fjf}rl6

plowing equipment.  Hg for butch,
sfrong,  hung,  big  balled  studs  for

pleasure. Age uninportant, masculin-
ity is. I live alone. Disaction assured.
Grun Bay (920) 497-2522

S?.M72.    Rodney  Prewit|  6908  S.
Old US Hwy 41, Cndisle IIrdhana,
47838-2222. I'm 5'6",180, brfer, into
rockclimbing,camping,watersports.
IJR  Will  write  everyone.  Take  a
chance„.. [1]

Bob, 35,  SWGM, d/d free, mck dri-
ver, 5'10", br/hzl,  175, 75", bottom,
into sexy womeus clothing, ISO dis-
creet men 2540. Send letters of inter-
est w/photo/phone to: RCI| PO Box
65Z  Oconomowoc,  WI  53066,  or,
for      quicker      response,      e-mail
rchtrkn©ocketmail.com         Will
respond to all. [1]

Check        out        our        new
Leather|Fetish web pages! Quest
has an expanded area for clubs and
links    galore!            Just    go    to:
http://www.quest-online.com;
then select midwes/ /ca&fecz  P]

Strictly  Sex!  NO  commiment,  no
games..Just   sex.   RecoTdusten  to
Ads   FREE!   (414)   267-1931.   Use
Ou4100   18+  P]

Ex  drag  queen,  35,  6',  235,  totally
shaved,   seeking   a   professionally
employed man, 2845, & 6' or over,
for a possible IJIR. If llng for just sex,
look  elsewhere.  Milwaukee.  (414)
291us71 [1]

42  y.o.  GWM,  5'10",  195,  br.br,
lkg for friendship/relatioliship. I 'm
handicapped  w/  speech   inpedi-
ment,  but  mobile.  Will  relocate..
Smoker,  social  drinker,  fun  to be
with.     (262)    335-4214.     Mark
Schicker, 2235 Sylvan Way, West

Bend, WI 53095 [1]

WM, 55, 5'9",  150, br hair, short
beard, huge nips, seeks older (50s-
60s)  kinky  men.  hto  w/s,  s/in,
oral,    anal.    Mostly    a   bottom.
Blacks, uncuts & short fat c- a
real  +. Write  or call  (8ani-noon),
Karl, 515 E. Judd St., Wdodstock,
EL 60098 / (815) 338-9137 [1]

Meet Hot Milwaukee Guys!  Meet
other  local  guys  tchght!  Listen  &
Record Ads FREE!  (414) 562-7252.
Use Cede 4110. P]

GWM,   46,   tall,   slender,   totally
shaved,  seeks  men  over  30  who
need to be serviced. I'm a hot bot-
tom & very talented orally; prefer
well hung men of any race. Write
Boxholder,       PO      Box       311,
Applcton, WI 54912 [1]

CWM, 39, 6', 170, brfol, mv-, with
variousinterests-movies,music,din-
ing  out,  gardening..a   home  body,
seeking fiendship w/ pos. IJTR. Let's
get to know each other first; just be
honest  nomal  &  sincere. Age/race
unimporlanl All  answered.  Tell  me
about  youself.  Boxholder,  PO  Box
1601, Manitowoc, WI 54221 [1]

Respond  to  miyahs22@iwgb.edu.
Photo on request [1]

C`im  after  wock!  Free  Milwaukee
downtown/cast  side   men's  group
meets 46 pin. RU  18-39, in shape,
ITV meg, d/d free, super homy? See
us on the internet - hay:/tw.gpoci-
ties.com/cumafterwork   or   e-mail
cumafterwork©ahco.com or phone
(414) 278-9198 [1]

GWM ITV+, athledc, latre 30s, live
around Brady St. in Milwaukee: 6',
156, dr. hair, smoker, 31" waist, large

you know what, pefer other hivers.
E-mail ratpack@xcite.com [1 I

29, 5'6", 135, tan, smooth. E-mail me
atAdacia29@aol.com.Seekingother
homy   guys   to   meet   in   Racine,
Kenosha  or  Milwaukee.  Single,
cute,  shy.  Would  love  to  meet  an
under 35 guy  f- buddy for mites of
passion  and  lust,  Win  send  pic  w/
reply if you're serious. [1]

Exprts§ It Orally!  18+   Record  &
Listen   FREE!   920431-9000  code
4166 [P]

Master seeking slave  18-30 - no fat-
ties, dopers, heavy smokerstdrinkers,
must  be  disease  free.  Expect  to  be

Erotic  raven-haired  witty  vivacious    kept   naked.   (262)   658-8567,   MT.
beauty  w/  serious  side   seeks  30s    Luke.  Radne-Kenosha-Milwaukee
female for IJTR, being fiends other-
wise.   Femme,  but   100%  women-
identified endre life. Interests include
dancing in clubs, feminism, motony-
cling,  wearing  leather  &  other  hot
clothes,  singivg  &  playing  music.
Ij]ve  Melissa,  k.d,  even  Cris,  but
also  into  the  latest  music,  old  jazz,
cLasssical, everything. Race & weight
not important - your spirit & energy
is.  Green  Bay  area,  Fox  Valley,
Manitowoc,  siniJar  distance   fine.

Dulwt`h.  S4M.h4i
® LJcbe

:E#ivET=-
P.hone 2.18-72.6-1388

.18  N.  .1st  Av€.  I.  -DLilwt.h,.  MN

area + NE EL [1]

GWM   in  Marshfie]d   area,  blfor,
5'7",  2cO.  For  BJ  info  (715)  387-
6433 [1]

Tall,   slender,   submissiuvd,   safe,
blond,   bluer,   healthy   nice   guy   is
obsessed with daily long,   hard, wild
toy   rides.   Morning  coffee,10"  toy,
steel rings, very long enjoyable show-
er.  Imagive watching such pumping

pleasLire. Touching optional. Seeking

c`iriousgirts,couples,cameras.Eager
tosatisfyyoursafe,hinkydesiles.So.
W|/N  IL  froxholder,  ro Etox  468,
Powers  I.ake  O£€nusha  Co.  WI
53159 [1]

51  y.o.  SWM, 6'1", 200, bvbr, ISO
45rfeo y.o. shaiglit acting man who's
froeofanynddichon,hasaveryhairy
chest and enjoys the outdoor life up
no.  of Green  Etry.  Ron  (920)  897-
2468. [1]

If you're  an  exhibitionist  &  like  to
haveyourbodyappreciated,sendthis
GWM artist (with his own place) an
E-mail -jpinestudio©/ahco.com  [ 1 ]

Homy   heavyweight  CWM,  5'11",
280 lbs., bfror, mustache, very hairy
chest, pierced & tattooed!  I reside in
the central WI area, live by a motto
"I can be as vanilla as you want to be,

or as kinky as NEED to be," but pro-
fer the latter. Interested in a wild tine,
contact   me   at   bigguy_969@hot-
mail.com. Leave name, slats & where
to contact. [2]

Cask-Tails  anyone!!!!   Get  dnmk
with pkeasone`.`. On Ike CONFIDEN-
TIALcONNEaloN.iT8+T`cond&
histen  FREE!  (414)  224rfe462,  us
code 4133

ISO   that  special   peison  to give
me  that  great  massage   & more;
also enjoy  phone  sex  and  spank-
ings.  (920) 982-9433  6:30  am tio
12:30 pin or weekends any time.

Tops  &  Bottoms!  Are  waiting  to
play!   FREE!!   920431-9000 cede
4120  [P]

38  y.o.  single  lesbian,  5'6",  160,

good build, short br. hair, bl.. eyes,
ISO another single lesbian 3045,
seeking   someone   who's   fairly

8/ecta,/C#tro,c4c4e%a,64a,#e4

ri+
"Certif ted Massage Therapist"

•  DEEPTTSSUE . S\VEDISH
• AROMA TIIERAPY

• PURE REIAXAmoN
Office  in house

Full body Massage Technique
open 7 days a week 8:30 - 9pm

Serving Milwaukee Metro Area and hotels
C.M.T. - Sheldon Massage Therapist

Gift certificates available
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Improved health is very possible for people with 
HIV and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 
with ARCAIV's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system monitori 
• Dental care • Links to local medical care 
• Clinical drug trials • Mental health counseling 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Medication management groups. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 920-733-2068 
Eau Claire 715-836-7710 
Green Bay 920-437-7400 
Kenosha 262-657-6644 
La Crosse 608-785-9866 
Madison 608-258-9103 
Milwaukee 414-273-1991 
Superior 715-394-4009 
Wausau 715-355-6867 

Here's to Your::: 
Receiving Care and Treatmen 

Will 
0 

ARC W 
AIDS RESOURCE CENTER 

OF WISCONSIN 

1/ 54 ROOKS 'N' THINGS 

MasterCard 
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at ARCW 
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MOVIELAND 

Large 
Selection 
of Pride 

Merchandise 

• g36 bath Broadway, Green Bay . 

01 FALLING PRICES 
Price Reductions 0-111 100's of Gay Videos 

Prices Start at s19.95 

(920)433-9640 

tubes • Oils • Adult Toys 
Party Gifts • [NT) Sales 

NOW OPEN 
7 am- 1 am 
EVERY DAY 

YOUR STORE WITH .MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
11.61.0••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

fArkgrX•151911ific-=' 

WITH NEW ATTITUDE! 
Packer Sundays Specials! 

Open one hour before kickoff 
$1.50 canned beer & Captain Morgan. $2 bloody marys & screwdrivers. FREE slammer for every pack touchdown! 

• COMING ATTRACTIONS • 
FEMALE OIL WRESTLING, Sat., Oct. 13 

$5 Admission 
1. We have raffle 2. Girls Dance 3. Bid to oil the girls 

4. Bid to wrestle girls (we have shorts) 
5. PICTURES 

Dance to DJ & Music Videos Fri. & Sat. 
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay • 920-437-7277 

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES! $4 Pitchers • $2 Cans & Rail $1.50 Frosted Mugs of Doc Otis •$1 Frosted Mugs of Beer 

Eastport Chiropractic 

Mary \Verner 

P.C. 

Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 
Massage Therapy 

Included with 
each treatment 
362-5057 .3aLLy 

Or Office Manager 
833-7750 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

Advertise in IVEST... 

Good idea! Call us for rates, 

sizes & deadlines. 

800.578.3785 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE 
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bi: xuals and Transsexuals 

Social Worker Available 
For information, or to be placed on the 

monthly newsletter list 

Phone: (414) 271-0378 
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Eastport Chiropractic

May \Vaner
D.C.

Fdstport Center, Suit 242
Corer Of lrwin & Main

Green Bay, WI
Massage Therapy

Included with
each treatment
362-5057

0r
833-7750

Sally
C7ffk:c Mamagcr

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Serving Older Gays,  Lesbians,
Bit   xuals and Transsexuals

ae
Social Worker Available

For information, or to be placed on the
monthly newsletter list

Phone:  (414) 271-0378
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Drag It Out 0 
By Miss Lilly White 

Girrrrrl 9 Once again I find it time 
to fill your minds with the spectacular events 
that have happened in our twinkling little cor-
ner of the female illusionist's world. It has been 
quite a tragic week for our country, and having 
been inside the World Trade Center countless 
times as a frequent visitor to New York City, I 
am finding it very hard to focus on little else. 
Writing this column will take my mind else-
where for a few hours, and hopefully bring a 
smile, chuckle, or guffaw to my loyal readers. 
So here goes girls... 

Sunday, September 2 was the night of the 
long-anticipated Candy Stratton revival. She 
was an excellent performer, and I must say has-
n't changed a bit... "except for that one little 
change." She pulled out all the stops, bringing 
out costumes and hairpieces that we had never 
seen, but will see soon on "the Glue". The club 
219 was so packed," you couldn't swing a dead 
cat without hitting a former drag queen", all 
there to catch a glimpse of Miss 219 1985. It 
was none the less a glorious, "one night only" 
event for all in attendance to witness that will 
never happen again. 

With Labor Day weekend once again upon 
us, it was time for the annual drag sister cru-
sade to Chicago, for the Miss Continental 
Pageant. All eight of us trotted down in record 
time ensuring plenty of time for a festive din-
ner at a sensational Chinese restaurant. 
Shannon DuPree insisted that she didn't really 
like Chinese food, but you would have never 
known that once the waitress laid it out on the 
table. With Allanah Powers, Phaedra Free and 
Kandi Barr all at the table we could have pow-
ered a small fanning con munitv the way that 
Lazy Susan was a spinning. The Pageant was a 
cross-dressing bambumer with more gorgeous 
dollies, than you could shake a stick at. We 
made it to our table just in the nick of time after 
waiting outside a half-hour in the pouring rain 
for Candy Stratton and her "Australian stud 
muffin". They finally made to the Historic 
Riviera Theater, pulling up in a forty foot, 
white stretch limousine. The opening number 
was as grand as ever with an amazing salute to 
Disney movies, by former Miss Continental 
winners. Chili Pepper was the most amazing 
Cruella De Vil I have ever seen. Mimi Marks 
was Sleeping Beauty, Cezanne portrayed Snow 
White, Monica Munro, fierce as the Wicked 
Queen, Michelle DuPree gave us Hercules and 

the devastat-
ingly beauti-
ful Miss 
Continental 
2 0 0 0 , 
Danielle 
Hunter was 
Tinkerbell, and 
Cinderella. As all 49 
contestants filed onstage, introduced them-
selves, and waited for their names to be called 
out as one of the top 12 finalists, our troupe of 
girls from the Dairy State were crossing our 
fingers for our Wisconsin representatives, Cam
Marie Domino, and Eileen Dover. As the 
names were read it became increasingly 
apparent that neither girl was going to 
hear her named called, and would be 
quickly ushered backstage to get her tick-
et punched for the booger bus. I have to 
say that Cas Marie and Eileen looked 
very beautiful for opening walk, unlike 
their promoter who was sporting an 
"Ellie May Clampett" ensemble right 
down to the braided pigtails. I did hear 
many wonderful things from the girls 
about Stella, and I even witnessed a ran-
dom act of kindness when she moved 
Eileen's car in torrential downpour, so 
she wouldn't ruin her fabulous make-up 
job. As the night wore on, we were all on 
the edge of our seats just itching to know 
who was going to walk away with the iri-
descent ocean of icy white fire atop her 
head. Candis Cayne from New York City 
was anointed Miss Continental 2001, and 
very well deserved, as she thrilled the 
audience and judges all night long. On 
the way home we bumped into the love-
ly divas Dynasty Duponte and The Lady 
Simone, at the Wendy's Oasis, just as 
they were finishing their Double Bacon 
Wendy burgers with extra cheese. We 
had a hoot talking over the pageant with 
them, that was an experience that we will 
all truly relish for the rest of our lives. 

Seems recently the Cest la Vie has 
been experiencing testicle difficulties, 
with the exit of show director and god-
dess extraordinaire Destiny Daniels who 
cited "creative differences of a chemical-
ly enhanced kind." Along with Miss 
Daniels another highly talented girl 
Shannon DuPree let the door slam 

behind her. Seems that old boy can't keep good 
talent when he finds it. 1 wonder why? 

Another report that a recently suspended 
showgirl has been out on the town writing 
checks for her escalating bar tabs that have 
been bouncing like kangaroos on a trampo-
line. I gather that her paychecks must be out-
matched by the staggering amount of her 
liquor bill. I know she isn't spending it on her 
drag. Other allegations have cited that it isn't 
even her checkbook that she is using.... I think 
that might be sort of illegal? 

Saturday, September 2nd brought with it the 
return of the Miss NEW pageant held in Green 
Bay. My cell phone was ringing off the hook 
with the joyful noises of Jarica Jordan spouting 
out about how she had won the crown, how 
splendid she had done, and then I asked her 
who else had entered. Miss Jordan failed to 

FUTURE DRAG EVENTS 
Novabot Show -

Thursday, September 27th - Club 219 

Lily White's Talent Night -
Thursday, October 4 -Club 219 

Miss Southeastern-WI-USofA 
October 6 -Club 94 North, Kenosha 

Jackie Robert's USofA Benefit Show 
October 18 -Club 219 

Miss Emerald City-USofA 
Still to be announced 

Miss Gay WI USofA 
December 1 & 2, C Green Bay 

Miss Gay WI America 
Still to be announced 

C'est la Vie Show - Saturdays 
C'est la Vie - Milwaukee 

219 Headliners Revue - Sundays 11:30 -
Club 219 - Milwaukee 

Tracy Ross & Company - Thursday 
The Millennium - Milwaukee 

99 connect fee + S2.49/min. for optional features. 18+ NTS does not pre-screen callers 800-825-1598. 
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Girrrml)onceagainlfudittime
to fill your minds with the spec(acular events
that have happened in our twinlding little cor-
ner of the female illusionist's world. It has been
quite a tratic week for our country, and having
been inside the World Trade canter countless
times as a frequent visitor to New York City, I
am finding it very hard to focus on little else.
Writing this col`mn will take my mind else-
where for a few hours, and hqufully bring a
smile, chuckle, or guffaw to my loyal readers.
So here gees givls...

Sunday, September 2 was the ulcht of the
long-anticipated  Candy  Stratton  revival.  She
was an excellent perfomer, and I must say has-
nt changed  a bit...  "except  for that  one  nttle
change." She pulled out all the stqps, brinSng
out costumes and hairpieces that we had never
seen, but will see soon on "the Glue". The club
219 was so packed," you couldn't swing a dead
cat without hitting  a fomer drag queen",  all
there to catch a tlimpse of Miss 219 1985. It
was none the less a glorious, "one nigivt only"
event for all in attendance to witness that will
never happen again.

With labor Day weekend once again upon
us, it was tine for the annual drag sister cru-
sade   to  Chicago,  for  the  Miss  Continental
Pageant. AIl eight of us trotted down in record
time ensuring plenty of time for a festive din-
ner   at   a   sensational   Chinese   restaurant.
Shannon Dupree insisted that she didn't really
like Chinese food, but you would have never
known that once the waitless laid it out on the
table. With Allanali Powers, Phaedra Free and
Kandi Ball all at the table we could have pow-
ered a small faming con`muhitv the way that
hazy Susan was a spinning, The Pageant was a
eressrdressing bambumer with more gongeous
dollies,  than  you  could  shake  a  stick  at.  We
made it to our table just in the nick of time after
waiting outside a half-hour in the pouring rain
for  Candy  Stratton  and  her  "Australian  stud
muffm".  They  finally  made  to  the  Historic
RIviera  Theater,  pulling  up  in  a  forty  foot,
white stretch limousine. The opening number
was as grand as ever with an amazing salute to
Disney  movies,  by  former  Miss  Continental
wirmers.  Chill  Pepper was the  most  amazing
CruelJa De Viil I have ever seen. Mini Marks
was Sleeping Beauty, Cezanne portrayed Snow
White,  Monica  Munro,  fierce  as  the  Wicked
Queen, Michelle Dupree gave us He]oules and

the devastat-
intly beauti-
ful        Miss
Continental
2000,
Danielle
Hunter        was
Tinkerbell,      and
Cindereua.  As  all  49
contestants  filed  onstage,   introduced  them-
selves, and waited for their names to be called
out as one of the top 12 finalists, our troupe of
givls from the  Dairy  State  were  crossing our
fingers for our Wiscousin representatives, Cass
Marie Domino, and Eileen Dover. As the
names were read it became increasingly
apparent  that  neither  givl  was  going  to
hear  her  named  called,  and  would  be

quickly ushered backstage to got her tick-
ct punched for the booger bus. I have to
say  that Cass  Marie  and  Eileen  looked
very beautif`il for opening walk, unlike
their  promoter  who  was  spor(ing  an
"Ellie   May   Clampett"   ensemble   richt

down to the braided pigtails.  I did hear
many  wondelful  things  from  the  givls
about Stella, and I even witnessed a ran-
don  act  of kindness  when  she  moved
Eileen's  car  in  tonential  downpour,  so
she wouldn't niin her fabulous make-up

job. As the hicht wore on, we were all on
the edge of our seats just itching to know
who was going to walk away with the iri-
descent ocean of icy white fire atap her
head. Candis Cayne from New York City
was anointed Miss Continental 2cO1, and
very  well  deserved,  as  she  thrilled  the
audience  and judges  all  night long.  Ch
the way home we bumped into the love-
ly divas Dynasty lfuponte and The Lady
Sinone,  at  the  Wendy's  Oasis,  just  as
they were finishing their Double Bacon
Wendy  burgers  with  e}m  cheese.  We
had a hoot talking over the pageant with
them, that was an experience that we will
all truly relish for the rest of our hives.

Seems recently the Cest la Vie has
been   experiencing   testicle   difficulties,
with the exit of show director and god-
dess extraordinaire Destiny Daniels who
cited "creative differences of a chemical-
ly   enhanced   kind."   Along   with   Miss
Daniels   another   highly   talented   girl
Shannon   Dupree   let   the   door   slam

behind her. Seems that old boy can't keep good
talent when he finds it. I wonder why?

Another repon that a recently suspended
showrirl  has  been  out  on  the  town  writing
checks  for  her escalating bar  tabs  that  have
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matched  by  the  staggering  amount  of  her
liquor bill. I know she isn't spending it on her
drag. Oner allegations have cited that it isn't
even her checkbook that she is using .... I think
that right be sor( of illegal?

Saturday, September 2nd brought with it the
return of the Miss NEW pageant held in Green
Bay. My cell phone was ringivg off the hook
withthejoyfulnoisesofJaricaJordanspouting
out  about how  she had won the cro`rm, how
splendid she had  done,  and then  I  asked  her
who  else  had  entered.  Miss  Jordan  failed  to
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Quest's free 
Housing / Roommate 

Male roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm apartment ($200 mo.) in 
West Bend, WI (262) 335-4214 

Responsible male roommate to 
share 3 bedrm lower apt. in 
Oshkosh, close to campus & park 
($300 mo.) + $300 deposit. No 
pets, all utilities & cable incl. 
Avail. now. (920) 420-7998 [2] 

Responsible roommate wanted to 
share all modem fully furnished 
Menasha 2 bedrm home. $275, 
includes all utilities, cable TV & 
central air. (920) 727-9006, after 
6:00 or all day Sat.-Sun. 
Available now. [2] 

Home to share in Ladysmith, 
Wis. w/ gay male, non-smoker. 
$250. No pets (715) 532-0995. 
Bill. Age open, 18-45. [X11/7] 

Employment 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

Bartender position open at 
Orbit, 2nd & National, Milw.; 
contact Russell or Mike (414) 
202-7600. 

Wanted go go boys. Paid trans-
portation. Great tips, good bene-
fits. My Place, LaCrosse (608) 
788-9073. Ask for Mike 

Services! / For Sale! 

Barbara Jean's Cleaning Service -
$15 per hr. Ladies, call (414) 
383-7663. Milwaukee pcionl 
Single cremation niche at Fort 
Howard Cemetery/Mausoleum, 
Green Bay, WI. Valued at 
$1,900, asking $1,500. (920) 339-
0588 [2] 

Back issues of delicious Playgirl 
mags for sale, also quite a few 
bound volumes on our lifestyle. 
VCR tapes, both posing & action. 
Walter, 304 N. Adams, Green 
Bay, WI 54301 or (920) 435-
9316. Keep trying. [2] 

THE POWER OF ONE DAY 
PIOLSIIKRIL 

e u ngin
Madison! 

classifieds 
MASSAGE • RUBDOWNS 
(Note: The followng are paid $10 
classified ads) 

Professional massage therapy. 
Blond, blue, handsome, fit - certi-
fied massage therapist with loyal 
customer base currently adding a 
few clients. Milwaukee down-
town area. Call (414) 571-6863 
to schedule an appointment. 
$50/hr. 

"Vermy nice! Let's do it again 
next week!" .... it's a rather fre-
quent comment. I'm a tall, hand-
some well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy, ready for 
great massages. I'll work your 
body into a state of total relax-
ation and complete satisfaction. 
Outstanding rates! 24 hrs. Milw. 
(414) 875-6988 [P] 

Masssage with Alex. Relaxing 
full-body massage, $45 / hr. Sat.-
Sun., noon to 5:00; weekday 
evenings by appointment. 
Madison (608) 250-9988 [1] 

Very relaxing full body rubdown at 
a reasonable rate! Available any time 
with appointment. Green Bay-Fox 
Valley area. Outcalls only. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 10/17] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code, are required 
on classified ads so we can contact 
you if there is a problem. E-mail 
classies use a return e-mail 
address. STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT  (We tan 
114:1 accept classified ads from 
incarcerated folks nor can we take 
classics over the phone.)) 

ARE You Tman OF DR. RUTH 
TALKING sue? Then Cum here and 
let's talk. www.x2zvoice.com[1] 

30 y.o. male escort direct to you. 
Great shape, 8", very handsome, dis-
creet Serious replies only. So. WI, 
no. IL (630) 302-4012, Paul. [X] 

Nice guy. Country boy at heart, 
needs help getting his back forty 
plowed. Prefer men w/ quality deep 

A.

3100G Fondraitsin9 Wolk • Along Plitaratukee's taikainast 
Otobating In Madison at B.Ittinchani Pori. 

NOW ON 

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 29 

Register 
or call 80(1.14-8.WALK 

Collect Pledges 

Walk 
In Madison or Wito.out**, v., 

SOturtt-ilt. Sep ternb,er 29 

B000rritir.o to* AIDS P***.rt* Coact*, 
Irtmcznsen, the OJOS Metxroek and 

*305 itomortei torokroostrt vets.roo•lo 
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mention, until I asked, that she was the only contestant. It breaks my 
heart that with all the bright young entertainers out there, no one has 
the gumption to enter these great pageants. They give everybody that 
enters and really works the chance to meet girls from all around the 
country and exchange new and exciting ideas that they can incorpo-
rate into themselves as entertainers. I encourage all girls interested to 
enter a prelim for the upcoming USofA system. I believe there are 
still a couple left. And congratulations to Jarica on being selected to 
represent the Miss NEW crown. 

Talent night once again saw a throng of bodacios new beauties. 
With 10 contestants and an audience packed to the rafters, it was 
another glistening Thursday night. We saw the return of everyone's 
favorite drag hag, "Desperately Seeking Susan" to the stage. She has 
vowed to keep us all thoroughly entertained in this the new 
Millennium. Other new girls breaking into the scene are Tara Lyons, 
Diva St. James, RI Brown, Kiki Powers, and the lovely Angelina 
Styles. A fond farewell to newcomer Val Curry as she has rushed off 
to Chicago to fashion merchandising school. Good luck Girl!!! We 
all wished Allanah Powers a happy 31st birthday that evening, and 
gave her a surprise that she will never forget. 

Congratulations to Miss Venus Love on winning the title of Miss 
Napalese. I heard that the competition was tremendous and that she 
was truly a winner that evening. I believe Miss Venus will be also 
competing at the upcoming State pageant. I can't wait to see what 
tricks she will pull out of her bag this year. 

Friday the 14th, all Milwaukee's finest turned out at the M&M 
club to support the towering diva herself, Miss Jackie Roberts. All 
proceeds went to Miss Robert's upcoming pageant fund. She filled 
the bar to capacity and with the great talents of Sasha Mitchell, Coco 
Chanel, and Rudy DiAngelo among many other celebrities, and 
made a small fortune. She will definitely be a top contender for this 
year's pageant. I know that her evening gown will be all the rage. 

The following Sunday was Baby Jane Hudson's annual Birthday 
Bash. Also held at the M&M club it was another dazzling explosion 
of shimmering stars. Celebrating her 44th birthday was a day of 
rejoicing for the drag grandmother to many of the areas premiere 
entertainers. She has guided many girls along the way giving great 
advice about endless ways to get a free drink. This year she spon-
sored a bus to and from the Potowatomi Casino, a fabulous gourmet 
dinner, and a stunning array of talented girls that threw together an 
awesome show. Thank you so much for including me again this year, 
and Happy Birthday Mother! 

That's all for now girls! Please feel free to e-mail me with any 
questions. comments, any drag events that 1 should list, or a little hit 
of dish, at my web site www.micslilywhite.com I'll be back in three 
weeks with all the grease...Stay fierce girls! 

147hite Hot Snap Shot 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 
Stop in soon. You'll 
be GLAD you did! 

AUVIESTIU IV US 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 
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DJ TOP 15 
r, KCB 1-1T6 

Club Xpress--Escanaba, Mich. 
DJ (& an owner) Wm. A. Popps 
1. Pet Shop Boys "Break for Love" (Rmxs) 
2. Debra Cox "Absolutely Not" 
3. U2 "Elevation" (Dance Rmx) 
4. Bent. "Always" 
5. S. Brightman...."Whiter Shade of Pale" (Rmx) 
6. Mutiny 'The Virus" 
7. Sunscreem "Who Will Love Me" (Push) 
8. Akabu w/ Linda Clifford "Ride the Storm" 
9. AMP "Forever Now" 
10. Da Buzz "I Want to Love You" (Rmx) 
11. Olive...."You're Not Alone" (White Label) 
12. RMB "Horizon" 
13. Madonna 'Paradise" (White Label) 
14. Missy Elliot "Freak On" (White Label) 
15. Lonnie Gordon "He Lives In You" 

DJ DavidE (Milwaukee) 
1 Deborah Cox "Absolutely Not" 
2. Stevie Nicks "Planets of the Universe" 
3. Aubrey "Stand Still" 
4. Abigail "You Set Me Free" 
5. kd Lang "Consequences of Falling" 
6. Jennifer Lopez 'I'm Real" 
7. Leanne Rimes "Soon" 
8. Soul II Soul "Back to Life 2001" 
9. Ian Pooley feat. Esthero...."Balmes (A Better Life)" 
10. Ronan Keating "Lovin' Each Day" 
11. Safri Duo Samb Adagio" 
12. New Order "Crystal" 
13. Jennifer Lopez. "Ain't It Funny" 
14. Sophie Fllis-Bextor "Take Me Home" 

The Main Club--Superior, WI 
DJ Ed 
1 Destiny's Child "Bootylicious" 
2. Jennifer Lopez..."Love Don't Cost a Thing" 
3. Train "Drops of Jupiter" 
4. Crystal Waters. "Just a Freak" 
5. Celeste Prince "Inside Your Secret" 
6. Lucrezia "Live to Tell" 
7. Michelle Branch "Everywhere" 
8. The Crystal Method...."Name of the Game" 
9. Valeria "Gob La La" 
10. Madonna-211e Music Sounds Better with You" 
11. Aubrey "Still Waiting" 
12. Smash Mouth "I'm a Believer" 
13. Thalia "It's My Party" 
14. Amanda Ghost "Filthy Mind" 
15. Faithless "We Come One" 

DaviclE's 
Well ClubLand much has happened since my last chitter chatter. I think we were all impact-

ed, all changed and I hope now, all ready to move forward in a more positive, loving way. 
DavidE has shed many, many tears over the last few weeks. First tears of despair and sad-
ness, and then tears of joy and happiness as our great country came together to show that noth-
ing can hold us down. So let's dance on, soggy tissues aside, and witness the greatest coun-
try in the world bouncing back from this tragedy. 

But first, may we all send a big "FUCK YOU" out to Jerry Farwell and Pat Robertson? 
How dare they suggest that any group of law abiding, tax paying citizens in this country are 
responsible for these horrible terrorist attacks. Their horrible use of God and religion to spread 
hate and fear, towards the GLBT community in the USA, is no different than the terrorists who 
hide behind Allah and the Islamic religion in the Middle East to spread the hate of all 
Americans. My God is a spirit full of love, understanding, and forgiveness. Three wonderful 
qualities that Jerry Farwell and Pat Robertson seem to be devoid of. DavidE has no time for 
stupid, ignorant people and I think I've spent enough time on these two idiots! On with the 
music... 

I just picked up a fabulous double CD compilation of this year's best trance music. "Trance 
Nation - America Vol.2" is simple power trance from start to finish. Both CDs are continu-
ously mixed - #1 by ATB and #2 by George Acosta. For just 18 of your hard earned dollars 
you get 28 songs that will show you what trance music is all about. Lots of energy, uplifting 
synths, sweet vocals and fast beats oozing from your speakers. Throw these CDs in, grab those 
glow sticks and let the rave begin... 

Now on a completely different esoteric note we have Enya's newest Celtic gem, "A Day 
Without Rain." True to Enya form this CD is totally soothing and melodic which is just what 
DavidE needs after an 8 hour dance marathon. Enya's music has always been appropriate for 
many orinsioas including romantic candlelit dinners, relaxing after a hectic work day, or cud-
dling up in bed with that special someone for a night of true luvmaking. But I wouldn't sug-
gest jamming the Enya while attempting to drive home from Chicago at 4am on a Sunday 
morning when your steering wheel is looking like a nice fluffy pillow. For those occasions 
please refer to "Trance Nation - America Vol. 2" above. 

As always, check out your local music stores for these two great CDs and look for me spin-
ning at Fannies on various Fridays and Saturdays. Play dates are always listed on my web-
site, www.DJDavidE.com. Take care ClubLand and may the beat always go on... 

DJ DavidE 

"Sometimes the sound of goodbye is louder than any drum beat " 
www.DJDavidE.com 

JR's Bar & Grill--Superior, WI 
DJ's Philly, Aaron, Dale, Jen 
1. The Wise Guys "Start the Commotion" 
2. Christina, Mya, Pink, Lil Kim...."Lady Marmalade" 
3. Barry Harris 'Dive Into the Pool" 
4. Darude "Sandstorm" 
5. Shaggy "Freaky Girl" 
6. N' Sync "Pop" (Remix) 
7. Lil Kim "How Many Licks" 
8.Missy Elliot "Get Your Freak On" (Rim) 
9. Destiny's Child "Bootylicious" 
10. Blu Contrell "Hit 'Em Up Style" 
11. Nelly "Country Grammar" 
12. Luducrios "What's Your Fantasy" 
13. T. Mousse "Homey" 
14. Massive Attack "Blow Your Mind" 
15. Madison Ave. "Who the Hell Are You" 

Club 5--Madison, WI 
DJ/VJ Tony Ritschard 
1. Rmabel Rat 1. I'm Telling You I'm Not Going" 
2. Aubrey "Stand St:.. 
3. Barbara Tucker "Loves On Time" 
4. Enrique Englesias "Hero" 
5. Madona "Justify My Love 2001" 
6. Whitney Houston "Never Stand Alone" 
7. Lonnie Gordon "He Lives In You" 
8. Dreamgirls.."When Will I See You Again" 
9. Tma Ann "In My Dreams" 
10. Kevin Aviance "Alive" 
11. Linda Clifford "Changing" 
12. Xzique "Your Minf (fuck you up)" 
13. Terra Skye 'Is This Love" 
14. Seal "Crazy 2001" 
15. Michael Jackson "Rock My World" 
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Who Was Dorthy Thompson? 

Dorothy Thompson was an 
American foreign correspon-
dent who got her start in the 
male-dominated world of jour-
nalism in the 1920s. With the 
publication of 
her condemnations of Hitler 
and her expulsion from Nazi 
Germany in 1934, Thompson 
catapulted to the top of her 
profession. At the same time, 
however, 
her personal life was fraught 
with turmoil as she struggled 
with her own bisexuality. 

The daughter of a Methodist 
minister, Thompson (1893-
1961) was born in a small, 
predominantly Protestant 
town in western New York 
state. According to her own 
recollections, she had an 
adventurous, tomboy child-
hood, marred only by the 
death of her mother when 
Thompson was eight. An early 
fantasy of hers included sail-
ing on a steamer to foreign 
lands. 

Although she longed to go to 
an elite women's college like 
Vassar or Smith, Thompson's 
family finances necessitated 
that she attend the less expen-
sive Syracuse University, a 
Methodist institution that 
awarded her a scholarship as a 
clergyman's daughter. One of 
the strongest influences on her 
college career was Dean of 
Women Jean Marie Richards, 
with whom Thompson was 
infatuated and spent many 
long afternoons and evenings 
reading poetry. Thompson 
later described Richards as "all 
together an exquisite woman." 

After graduation in 1914, 
Thompson took her first job, 
working for women's voting 
rights with the New York State 
Woman Suffrage Party. 

by Paula Martina( 

During the next few years, she 
became deeply attached to 
another suffragist, an attrac-
tive older woman named 
Gertrude Tone, who was her 
mentor, companion, and, 
eventually, housemate in 
Greenwich Village. 

With suffrage achieved in 
1920, Thompson decided to 
try her hand at journalism, a 
field that had long interested 
her. She and a female friend 
took off for Europe with only 
scanty savings and vague con-
nections that they hoped 
would earn them freelance 
assignments. At the pier, 
Thompson's father teased her, 
"Please promise me that you 
will always remain a gentle-
man" - a quip Thompson 
repeated with amusement 
throughout her life. 

Through a series of lucky 
breaks and scoops, Thompson 
earned a reputation as an 
"intrepid girl reporter" who 
would risk life and limb to get 
a story. Within a year, 
Thompson became the 
salaried Vienna correspondent 
for the Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, and by 1927 had 
worked her way up to bureau 
chief for central Europe, the 
first woman to head a major 
American news bureau over-
seas. Stationed in Berlin, she 
was as well-known as her fel-
low 
correspondents and friends, 
John Gunther, Vincent Sheean, 
and William Shirer. 

In Berlin in 1927, Thompson 
met American novelist 
Sinclair Lewis, who was visit-
ing the city. Lewis was the 
author of a string of successful 
and acclaimed novels, includ-
ing Main Street, Babbitt, and 
Elmer Gantry. On the very 

night he met Thompson, 
Lewis proposed marriage. 
Although she didn't immedi-
ately accept, the two had a 
whirlwind courtship and wed 
that same year. 

From the start, the marriage 
was a difficult one. Lewis, a 
violent alcoholic, both 
admired his wife and resented 
her success, demanding that 
she give up her Berlin post and 
take freelance assignments 
that she could write from their 
homes in Manhattan and 
Vermont. Lewis was also fear-
ful of her history of intimacy 
with women. 

After the birth of their son in 
1930, the couple became 
increasingly estranged, with 
Thompson spending long peri-
ods working abroad. In 1932, 
while basking in the success of 
an exclusive interview with 
Adolf Hitler, Thompson fell in 
love with German writer 
Christa Winsloe. Winsloe's 
novel, The Child Manuela, 
was the basis of the first les-
bian-themed film, Maedchen 
in Uniform (1931), for which 
Winsloe had also written the 
screenplay. Like Thompson, 
Winsloe was passionately 
anti-Nazi, and her script was 
an early indictment of the 
right-wing nationalism that 
brought Hitler to power. 

The affair with Winsloe coin-
cided with Thompson's rise to 
international fame. Thompson 
published numerous scathing 
articles against Hitler and, in 
1934, became the first foreign 
journalist to be expelled from 
Germany by the Nazis. She 
and Winsloe returned to the 
United States, where their 
affair was apparently known 
to Thompson's colleagues, 
friends, and Lewis himself. 

Although Thompson was 
self-assured and confident in 
her professional life, she wres-
tled with her sexual feelings 
for women. In her journals, 
Thompson wrote about 
Winsloe as a soul mate, but 

she ultimately chose the secu-
rity of heterosexual marriage. 
By 1935, she and Winsloe had 
parted ways. During World 
War II, Winsloe and her 
female lover were murdered in 
France by French patriots who 
mistakenly took the writer for 
pro-Nazi. 

Thompson's fame continued 
to grow throughout the 1930s 
and 1940s. She penned a 
widely read syndicated col-
umn, "On the Record," and 
broadcast a weekly 
radio show for NBC. In a 1938 
cover story, Time magazine 
pronounced Thompson and 
Eleanor Roosevelt "the most 
influential women in 
America." 

After 15 tortured years, 
Thompson's marriage to 
Lewis ended in 1942. She then 
married an Austrian painter 
named Maxim Kopf and con-
tinued writing on international 
politics, including the ferment 
in the Middle East. In the 
1950s, however, her work 
became more domestic in 
theme, as she focused on a 
monthly column for Ladies 
Home Journal. 

Unlike other women of her 
era who destroyed evidence of 
their lesbian relationships, 
Thompson preserved 
Winsloe's passionate corre-
spondence and her own jour-
nal writings about their rela-
tionship. They are now among 
her papers at Syracuse 
University. 

Paula Martin( is a 
Lambda Literary 

Award-winning author 
of seven books, 

including The Queerest 
Places: A Guide to Gay 
and Lesbian Historic 

Sites. She can be 
reached care of this 

publication or at 
POcolumn@aol.com. 2  3 
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1. Pet Shop Boys ...... 'Break for ljDve" (Rmxs)
2. Debra Cox ......................... "Absolutely Not"
3. U2...„ ................... 'Elevation" @ance Rmx)

"Always„

5. S. Brightman .... "Whiter Shade of Pale" Qmx)
6. Mutiny..„ ..................................... 'The vus"
7. Sunsereem ...... "Who Wiill I|)ve Me" Qlsh)
8. Akabu w/ Linda Clifford„ ..... "Ride the Stom"
9. ANT.„ .... „ ............................. 'Torever Now"
10. Da Buzz ........ 'T Want to trove You" (Rmx)
11. Olive .... 'You're Not Alone" (White Irdbel)
12.  RMB ............................................ "Horizon"

13. Madonna ............. 'Taradise" (White Label)
14. Missy Eniot ....... "Freak On" (White Iabel)
15.   Ij)nnie  Cordon ....... 'He  Lives  ln  You"

DJ DavidE 04i]waukee)
1 Deborali Cox ..................... "Absolutely Not"
2. Stevie Nicks.„ ....... 'Tlanets of the Universe"
3. Aubrey ........................................ "Stand still"

4. Abigail ............................. 'You Set Me Free"

5. kd Leng .............. "Consequences of Falling"
6. Jennifer lcopez .............................. "I'm Real"

7. Leanne RImes„ .................................. "Scon"

8. Soul 11 Soul ................... "Back to Life 2cO1"
9. Ion Pcoley feat. Esthero .... "Balmes (A Better Life)"
10. Ronan Keating~ ............ "I|)vin' Each Day"
11. Safri Duo .............................. Samb Adario"

12. New order.„ .................................. "Crystal"

13. Jennifer ljopez ................... "Ain't lt Funny"
14. Sophie Ellis-Bextor ........ 'Tcke Me Home"

The Main club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1 Destiny's Child ....................... "Bootylicious"
2. Jennifer lJ)pez..."I.ove Don't Cost a Thing"
3.Train..................................'DropsofJupiter"

4. Crystal Waters ......................... "Just a Freak"

5, Celeste Prince ............... "Inside Your Secret"
6. Lucrezia .................................... "Live to Tell"

7. Michelle Branch ..................... 'Everywhere"
8. The Crystal Method .... 'Name of the Game"
9. Valeria ...... „ .............................. „"Ooh Le Le"

10. Madorma .... 'The Music Sounds Better with You"
11.Aubrey.................................."Stillwalting"

12. Smash Mouth .................... 'I'm a Believer"
13. Thalia ....... „ .......................... 'It's My Party"

14. Amanda Ghost ...................... 'Tilthy Mind"
15. Faithless ........................... 'We Come One"

DorrpidE 's Dis)rL ,...
Well Clublrmd much has happened since my last chitter chatter.  I think we were all impact-

ed, all changed and I hope now, all ready to move forward in a more positive, loving way.
DavidE has shed many, many tears over the last few weeks.  First tears of despair and sad-
ness,andthentearsofjoyandhappinessasourgreatcountrycametogethertoshowthatnoth-
ing can hold us down.  So let's dance on, soggy tissues aside, and witness the greatest corn-
fly in the world bouncing back from this tragedy.

But first, may we all send a big "FUCK YOU" out to Jeny Farwell and Pat Robertson?
How dare they suggest that any group of law abiding, tax paying citizens in this country are
lespousible for these horrible terrorist attacks.  Their horrible use of God and rehigion to spread
hate and fear, towards the GIRT community in the USA, is no different than the terrorists who
hide  behind AIlali  and  the  Islamic  reh9on  in  the  Middle  East  to  spread  the  hate  of all
Americans.  My God is a spirit full of love, understanding, and forgiveness.  Three wonderful

qualities that Jeny Farwell and Pat Robeitson seem to be devoid of.  DavidE has no time for
stupid, ignorant people and I think I've spent enough tine on these two idiots!  Ch with the
music...

I just picked up a fal]ulous double CD compilation of this year's best trance music.  "Trance
Nation - America Vol.2" is simple power trance from stall to finish.   Both CDs are continu-
ously mixed - #1 by AID and #2 by George Acosta.  For just 18 of your hard earned dollas
you get 28 songs that will show you what trance music is all about.  Irots of energy, uplif(ing
synths, sweet vocals and fast beats oozing from your speakers. Throw these CDs in, grab those

tlow sticks and let the rave beSn...
Now on a completely different esoteric note we have Enya's newest  Celtic gem, "A Day

without Rain."  Tine to Enya form this CD is totally soothing and melodic which is just what
DavidE needs after an 8 hour dance marathon.  Enya's music has always been appropriate for
many oocasious including romantic candlelit dinners, relaxing after a hectic work day, or cud-
dling up in bed with that special someone for a right of true luvmaking. But I wouldn't sug-

gest jamming the Enya while attempting to drive home from Chicago at 4am on a Sunday
moming when your steering wheel is looking like a rice fluffy pmow.   For those occasions

please refer to "Trance Nation -America Vol. 2" above.
As always, check out your local music stores for these two great CDs and look for me spin-

ming at Fanhies on various Fridays and Saturdays.   Play dates are always listed on my web-
site, www.DJDavidE.com.  Take care aubl.and and may the beat always go on...

DJ DavidE

"Sometines the sound Of goodbye is louder than any drum beat."

w".DJDavidE.com

JR's Bar & Grill--Superior, WI
DJ's  Phiuy, Aaron, Dale, Jen
1. The Wise Guys ..... "Start the Cormotion"
2. Christina, Mya, Pink, in Kin .... "I.ady Mamalade"

3. Bany Harris .............. "Dive Into the Pool"
4.  Darude ................................... "Sandstorm"

5.  Shaggy ................................. 'Treaky Girl"

6. N' Sync ............................... "Pop" (Remix)

7. Lil Kin ....................... ''How Many Licks"
8.Missy Elliot ...... "Get Your Freak Cia" (Rmx)
9. Destiny's child..„ .............. "Bootylicious"
10. Blu ContreLl .............. "IIit `Em Up Style"
11. Nelly ........................ "Country Grammar"

12. Luducrios ........... "What's Your Fantasy"
13. T. Mousse .................................. 'Homey"

14. Massive Attack ......... 'BIow Your Mind"
15. Madison Aye ....... "Who the Hell Are You"

Club 5--Madison, WI
DJIVJ Tony Ritschard
1.RonbelFcaiJ.Hohdr}'......„......rAndI'mTeuingYourmNotGoing"

2. Aubrey ...................................... "Stand  s(i..

3. Barbara Tucker ............... "Iroves On Time"
4. Enrique Englesias ............................. "Hero"

5. Madona ................. "Justify My Love 2cO1"
6. Whitney Houston ...... "Never Stand Alone"
7. Iconnie Gordon .............. 'He Lives In You"
8. Dreangirls..'When will I See You Again"
9. Tina Ann ......,..................... "In My Dreams"
10.  Kevin Aviance ............................... "Alive"

11. Linda Clifford.„ ...................... "Changing"
12. X2ique ................ 'Your Minf (fuck you up)"
13. Terra Skye .......................... "Is This Iove"
14.  Seal ............,..................... "Crazy  2cO1"

15. Michael Jackson .......... 'Rack My World"

Who Was Dorthy Thompson?

Dorothy Thompson was an
American  foreign  correspon-
dent  who  got  her  start  in  the
male-dominated world of jour-
nalism  in  the  1920s.  With the
publication of
her  condemnations  of  Hitler
and  her  expulsion  from  Nazi
Germany  in  1934, Thompson
catapulted  to  the  top  of  her
profession.  At  the  same  time,
however,
her  personal  life  was  fraught
with  turmoil  as  she  struggled
with her own bisexuality.

The daughter of a Methodist
minister,   Thompson   (1893-
1961)  was  born  in   a  small,
predom i nant I y         Protestant
town   in  western  New  York
state.  According  to  her  own
recollections,     she    had    an
adventurous,   tomboy   child-
hood,   marred   only   by   the
death   of   her   mother   when
Thompson was eight. An early
fantasy  of  hers  included  sail-
ing  on  a  steamer  to  foreign
lands.

Although she longed to go to
an  elite  women's  college  like
Vassar  or  Smith,  Thompson's
family   finances   necessitated
that she attend the less expen-
sive   Syracuse   University,   a
Methodist      institution     that
awarded her a scholarship as a
clergyman's  daughter.  One  of
the strongest influences on her
college   career   was   Dean   of
Women Jean  Marie  Richards,
with   whom   Thompson   was
infatuated   and   spent   many
long  aftemoons  and  evenings
reading    poetry.    Thompson
later described Richards as "all
together an exquisite woman."

After  graduation  in   1914,
Thompson  took  her  first job,
working  for  women's   voting
rights with the New York State
Woman       Suffrage       Party.

During the next few years, she
became   deeply   attached   to
another  suffiagist,   an  attrac-
tive    older    woman    named
Gertrude  Tone,  who  was  her
mentor,     companion,     and,
eventually,      housemate      in
Greenwich Village.

With  suffiage  achieved  in
1920,  Thompson   decided   to
try  her  hand  at journalism,  a
field  that  had  long  interested
her.  She  and  a  female  friend
took off for Europe with only
scanty savings and vague con-
nections    that    they    hoped
would   Cam   them   freelance
assignments.    At    the    pier,
Thompson's father teased  her,
"Please  promise  me  that  you

will  always  remain  a  gentle-
man"   -   a   quip   Thompson
repeated     with     amusement
throughout her life.

Through  a  series  of lucky
breaks and scoops, Thompson
earned   a   reputation    as   an
"intrepid   girl   reporter"   who

would risk life and limb to get
a     story.     Within     a     year,
Thompson       became       the
salaried Vienna correspondent
for  the   Philadelphia  Public
fcdgcr,   and   by   ]927   had
worked her way up to bureau
chief  for  central  Europe,  the
first  woman  to  head  a  major
American  news  bureau  over-
seas.  Stationed  in  Berlin,  she
was as well-known as her fel-
low
correspondents   and   friends,
John Gunther, Vincent Sheean,
and William Shirer.

In Berlin in 1927, Thompson
met       American        novelist
Sinclair Lewis, who was visit-
ing  the   city.   Lewis  was   the
author of a string of successful
and  acclaimed  novels,  includ-
ing Main  Street,  Babbitt, a.nd
Elmer  Gantry.  On  the  very

night    he    met    Thompson,
Lewis    proposed    marriage.
Although  she  didn't   immedi-
ately  accept,  the  two  had   a
whirlwind  courtship  and  wed
that same year.

From the start, the marriage
was  a  difficult  one.  Lewis,  a
violent        alcoholic,        both
admired his wife and resented
her  success,  demanding  that
she give up her Berlin post and
take    freelance    assignments
that she could write from their
homes    in    Manhattan    and
Vermon(. Lewis was also fear-
ful  of her  history  of intimacy
with women,

Af(er the birth of their son in
1930,    the    couple    became
increasingly   estranged,   with
Thompson spending long peri-
ods working abroad.  In  1932,
while bashing in the success of
an   exclusive   interview   with
Adolf IIitler, Thompson fell in
love    with    German    writer
Christa    Winsloe.    Winsloe's
novct,  The   Child   Manuela>
was  the  basis  of the  first  les-
bian-themed  film,  Macdchen
I."  UH!rorr7I   (1931), for which
Winsloe  had  also  written  the
screenplay.   Like   Thompson,
Winsloe     was     passionately
anti-Nazi,  and  her  script  was
an   early   indictment   of   the
right-wing   nationalism   that
brought Hitler to power.

The affair with Winsloe coin-
cided with Thompson's rise to
international fame. Thompson
published  numerous  scathing
articles  against  Hitler  and,  in
1934, became the first foreign
journalist  to be  expelled from
Germany  by   the   Nazis.   She
and  Winsloe  returned  to  the
United   States,   where   their
affair  was  apparently  known
to    Thompson's    colleagues,
friends, and Lewis himself.

Although  Thompson  was
self-assured  and  confident  in
her professional life, she wres-
tled  with  her  sexual  feelings
for  women.   In   her  ].oumals,
Thompson       wrote       about
Winsloe  as  a  soul  mate,  but

she ultimately chose the secu-
rity  of heterosexual  marriage.
By 1935, she and Winsloe had
parted  ways.   During  World
War    11,    Winsloe    and    her
female lover were murdered in
France by French patriots who
mistakenly took the writer for
pro-Nazi.

Thompson's fame continued
to grow throughout the  1930s
and   1940s.   She   penned   a
widely   read   syndicated   col-
umn,   "On   the  Record,"   and
broadcast a weekly
radio show for NBC. In a 1938
cover   story,   7?mc   magazine
pronounced   Thompson   and
Eleanor  Roosevelt   "the  most
influential          women          in
America."

After   15   tortured   years,
Thompson's      marriage      to
Lewis ended in 1942. She then
married   an   Austrian   painter
named Maxim Kopf and con-
tinued writing on international
politics, including the ferment
in   the   Middle   East.   In   the
1950s,   however,   her   wol-k
became   more   domestic   in
theme,  as  she  focused  on  a
monthly   column   for  fadz.cs
Home Jourrral.

Unlike other women of her
era who destroyed evidence of
their    lesbian    relationships,
Thomp son                 pre served
Winsloe's   passionate   corre-
spondence  and  her  own jour-
nat  \^rritings  about  their  rela-
(ionship. They are now among
her    papers        at    Syracuse
University.

Pauha MartiTac is a
I.o[mbdaLberary

Award-winning author
Ofsevenbcoks,

including The Queerest
Places.. A Guide to Gay
and Lesbian Historie

Sites.  She can be
reached care Of this

publicahon or at
pocolumnenl.com.  2 3
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Switch's Foam party looks like it provided 
everyone with a pleasant & clean evening! 
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AVANT-GARDE 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave. 
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Mondays 9pm - Close • $1 Rail 
Tuesdays 9pm - Close • $1 Can Beer 

Every Fri. 9pm- Close • $6 Beer & Rail Bash 
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The Historic 
West Theatre 

Entrance on the corner of Walnut & Broadway, Green Bay 

Upcoming Movies: 
"Our Pack" (Documentary about Green Bay Packer Fans) 

Everybody's Famous (a comedy from the Netherlands with subtitles) 

Hedwig and the Angry Inch 

Please call for showtimes! 435-1057 On the web @ WestTheater.com 
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"Our Pack" (Documentary about Green Bay Packer Fans)

Everybody'S Famous (a comedy from the Netherlands with subtitles)

Hedwig and the Angry Inch

please call for showtimes! 435-1057 On the web @ WestTheater.com
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At 80 years young, you might find 
June Kjome standing on a street corner 
demonstrating for GLBT acceptance 
in the church. Or you might find her 
distributing PFLAG materials at a 
Wisconsin GLBT Pride event. That's 
where she might turn up today, though 
her life-long list of accomplishments 
reads like the menu at a five star 
restaurant. 

I was honored to meet and chat with 
June during La Crosse's Pride Along 
The Mississippi event in August. She 
spoke to the crowd there and encour-
aged more straight allies to "come out 
of the closet" in support of equality for 
GLBT persons. She recited a most 
appropriate quote: "All that's needed 
for evil to prosper is for good men to 
do nothing." Then she added, "I 
assure you I will not be one of those 
who do nothing." 

When E. F. Hutton speaks, people lis-
ten. When June Kjome speaks, people 
act, because her coffer of experiences 
and crusades have earned her the respect 
of her peers and her community. I pity 
the poor walnut trees) that donated its 
wood for June's community service 
awards. They include; the La Crosse 
District Nurses Association Recognition 
Award, YWCA Outstanding Women 
award for Education, Iverson/Freking 
Ecumenical Recognition Award, La 
Crosse YWCA award for volunteerism, 
Peter Pappas Award for Outstanding 
Community Advocacy, Church Women 
United's Valiant Women Award, and the 
Outstanding Community Action board 
member award. In June's spare time 
(Yeah, right!) she has volunteered for 
the Lutheran Church (ELCA), Church 
Women United, the Coalition for 
Women and Children, Bread for the 
World, Domestic Violence Program, 
League of Women voters, Red Cross, 
YWCA and PFLAG. She has been a 
committee or Board member of the La 
Crosse Community Foundation, the 

Community Action 
Program, the 
refugee and immi-
grant Friendship 
Program, the La 
Crosse County W-2 
Steer ing 

Committee, and the 
ELCA synod Hunger 

Committee. June was 
even sited as "Local Hero" during 
President Clinton's 1998 visit to La 
Crosse. Gee whiz, girl! 

I asked June how she became an 
activist for GLBT issues, considering 
she is a straight woman with no gay 
children. I suppose it sounded like a 
silly question since she has committed 
her life to working for dozens of needy 
or oppressed peoples. She even spent 
nearly 20 years in South Africa as a mis-
sionary nurse/midwife teaching African 
nurses and working in hospitals and 
mobile clinics. "My time in Africa made 
me an activist for justice and a femi-
nist," said June. In the mid 60's she 
returned to the 
States and continued her crusade to right 
the wrongs of mankind. Apartheid, 
domestic abuse, housing, hunger . . . all 
of the pertinent issues got a helping 
hand from this woman who vows to not 
sit still and let evil triumph. 

June's commitment to GLBT issues 
was sparked in 1988 as she attended a 
Lutheran social ministry conference. 
"The gay and lesbian contingent was 
not represented with a place on the 
agenda. When those attending came 
together and asked to be given a voice, 
and shared accounts of how they were 
treated in the church, their stories were 
very poignant and powerful. I saw this 
as a major justice issue that the church 
had overlooked or was having a hard 
time accepting." June's empathy 
became our great fortune. Back in La 
Crosse she helped start a chapter of 
PFLAG (Parents, Families and Friends 
of Lesbians and Gays). Together with 
other justice groups they work on our 
behalf to educate and advocate for 
equality and acceptance in church and 
society. In June's quest for support from 
the community, she is continuously 
amazed and gratified to see the support 

pour in, and sometimes "from the most 
unlikely sources." This support was 
exemplified by the creation of The La 
Crosse Bridge Builders Fund, which 
might be described as a gay United Way. 
With funding from area supporters and 
the local Community Foundation, and a 
challenge grant from the National 
Lesbian and Gay Community Funding 
Partnership, GLBT-serving groups can 
apply for grants to help them fulfill their 
missions. 

June was quick to identify two other 
shakers and movers in attendance at the 

Pride event that day. Marilyn Levin 
"the energizer bunny" who is Social 
Justice Director of the local YWCA, 
and ARCW's Linda Pipin "who has 
more good ideas than McDonalds has 
hamburgers." I happen to know these 
two dedicated individuals and so June's 
description makes perfect sense to me. 

June, I apologize to you and the read-
ers of Quest because I only had room to 
report the tip of the iceberg. Your ser-
vice to mankind not only filled my note-
book, but has had a ripple-effect around 
the planet. You give life, quality of life, 
mentorship and inspiration and we are 
so, so proud to know you as a friend and 
ally. You deserve, and I wish you the 
very best because (and I'll throw one of 
your quotes back at you) "it is simply a 
matter of basic justice!" 

Chris Hammerbach photos 

Send those photos in we would love to see 
your events in Quest!! 

AEfflEun.Ees
At 80 years young, you ndght find

June Kjome standing on a street comer
demonstrating  for  GLBT  acceptance
in the church.   Or you right find her
distributing  PFIAG   materials   at   a
Wisconsin GLBT Pride event.   That's
where she might turn up today, though
her  life-long  list  of accomplishments
reads  like  the  menu   at   a  five  star
restaurant.

I was honored to meet and chat with
June  during la  Crosse's Pride Along
The Mississippi event in August.   She
spoke to the crowd there and encour-
aged more straight allies to "come out
of the closet" in support of equality for
GLBT  persons.     She  recited  a  most
appropriate  quote:  "All  that's  needed
for evil to prosper is for good men to
do   nothing."     Then   she   added,   "I
assure you I will not be one of those
who do nothing."

When E. F. Hutton speaks, people lis-
ten.  When June Kjome speaks, people
act,  because  her coffer of experiences
and crusades have earned her the respect
of her peers and her community.   I pity
the poor walnut tree(s) that donated its
wood  for  June's  community  service
awards.   They  include;  the  la  Crosse
District Nurses Association Recognition
Award,  YWCA  Outstanding  Women
award  for  Education.  Iverson/Freking
Ecumenieal   Recognition  Award,   Ira
Crosse YWCA award for volunteerism,
Peter  Pappas  Award  for  Outstanding
Cormunity Advocaey, Church Women
United's Valiant Women Award, and the
Outstanding  Community Action  board
member  award.    In  June's  spare  time
(Yeah,  right!)  she  has  volunteered  for
the  Lutheran  Church  a3LCA),  Church
Women   United,    the    Coalition   for
Women  and  Children,  Bread  for  the
World,   Domestic  Violence  Program,
League  of Women  voters,  Red  Cross,
YWCA and PFIAG.   She has been  a
committee or Board member of the la
Crosse  Community   Foundation,   the

Community    Action
Program,  the
refugee and inin-
grant    Friendship
Program,   the   Le
Crosse County W-2
Steering

Comhittee, and the
ELCA synod  Hunger

Committee.     June  was
even   sited   as   "I.ocal   Hero"   during
President  ainton's   1998   visit  to  I+a
Crosse.  Gee whiz, girl!

I asked June how she became an
activist  for  GLBT  issues,  considering
she  is  a  straight  woman  with  no  gay
children.  I  suppose  it  sounded  like  a
silly  question  since  she has committed
her life to working for dozens of needy
or oppressed peoples.   She  even  spent
nearly 20 years in South Africa as a mis-
sionary nLirse/inidwife teaching African
nurses  and  working  in  hospitals  and
mobile clinics. "My time in Africa made
me  an  adivist  for justice  and  a femi-
nist,"  said  June.    In  the  mid  60's  she
retuned to the
States and continued her crusade to right
the  wrongs  of  mankind.  Apartheid,
domestic abuse, housing, hunger . . . all
of  the  pertinent  issues  got  a  helping
hand from this woman who vows to not
sit still and let evil triumph.

June's  commitment to GI.BT issues
was sparked in  1988 as she attended a
Lutheran   social   ministry   conference.
`The  gay  and  lesbian  contingent  was

not  represented  with  a  place  on  the
agenda.    When  those  attending  came
together and asked to be given a voice,
and shared accounts of how they were
treated in the church, their stories were
very poignant and powerful. I saw this
as a major justice issue that the church
had  overlooked  or  was  having  a  hard
time   accepting."       June's   empathy
became  our great  fortune.  Back in  la
Crosse  she  helped  start  a  chapter  of
PFIAG Q'arents, Families and Friends
of Lesbians and Gays).   Together with
other justice groups  they  work  on  our
behalf  to   educate   and   advocate   for
equality and acceptance in church and
society.  In June's quest for support from
the  community,   she   is   continuously
amazed and gratified to see the support

pour in, and sometimes `flom the most
unlikely  sources."    This  support  was
exemplified by the creation of The ha
Crosse  Bridge  Builders  Fund,  which
might be described as a gay United Way.
with funding from area supporters and
the local Community Foundation, and a
challenge   grant   from   the   National
Lesbian and Gay Communfty Funding
Partnership,  GLBT-serving groups can
apply for grants to help them fulfill their
missions.

June was quick to identify two other
shakers and movers in attendance at the

Pride  event  that  day.    Marilyn  Levin
"the  energizer  burmy"  who  is  Social

Justice  Director  of  the  local  YWCA,
and  ARCW's  Linda  Pipin  `twho  has
more  good  ideas  than  MCDonalds  has
hamburgers."   I happen to know these
two dedicated individuals and so June's
description makes perfect sense to me.

June, I apologize to you and the read-
ers of Quest because I only had room to
report the tip of the iceberg.   Your ser-
vice to mankind not only filled my note-
book, but has had a ripple-effect around
the planet.  You give life, quality of life,
mentorship and inspiration and we are
so, so proud to know you as a friend and
ally.   You deserve, and I wish you  the
very best because (and I'u throw one of
your quotes back at you) "it is sinply a
matterofbasicjustice!" Zj
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Left - Right; 
1. LeBear Day Guys 
2. Milwaukee Knights 
(bottom) 
3. LeBear Day Trio 

*As always a big thanks 
for the submitted photos! 

Nunkrii #111.0, kr, 
Best Little Magazine Store Anywhere! 

We'd love to have 
you stop in. 

We have all kinds 
of magazines for 
your pleasure! 

When dog food's new and improved tasting, 
who tests it? 

7035 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-774-7210 

Mon. & Fri. 9 - 8:30 
Tues.., Wed., Thurs 9 - 6 
Sat. 9 - 4:30 Sun. 9 - 3 

Remember_ 
if you have photos from an 

event submit them and we will 
use them (space provided)!!! 

ARTISTS 
We Want You!! 

First Annual Gay & Lesbian Artist's Exhibition 
Midwest Express Center Milwaukee, WI 

Sat., Nov. 10 & Sun., Nov. 11 
Progressive • Modeme • Smart 

In conjunction with the creating change conference 
sponsered by the NGLTF. Exhibition space is limited 

Call Timothy Cobb Fine Arts 414-271-4150 
A Salt & Pepper Production 

Badger Productions Presents 

Mr. Gay Wisconsin et-Large 2002 
October 28, 2001 • Club 5, Madison, WI 

This is an offical Prelim to Mr. Gay USA At-Large 2002 in Hickory, NC 

Bolly 

Shirring: 

Mc. Goy Wisconsin USA 2C01 — 0-

C .0 . Dom i no — Miss Gay Wisconsin USefA 2001 

Linwood Dean — Mr. Gay USA AI-Lan4e 2001 

"II— Stephen Michael — Mr. Gay USA 2000 

Cass Marie Domino — Miss Confinnental 2001 

Nova uVine — Wisconsin' s E.O.Y. 2001 

plus former Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA's 

Entry Fee $75" 
Registration Packets 84 Information can be obtained by calling 
Michael K. @ 608-256-6126 or email mdkpanther@yahoo.com 

The 
BLUE 
LITE 

Dancing 
Fri. & Sat. Nites 

11 - Close 

MEMBER 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

KT 
PholoOphy 

GLBT friendly,. weddings, ceremonies, portraits, 
pageant promos (on location or in the studio). 
Want a photos for the loved one in your life... 
want a portrait with your significant other, but 

don't want to go to the mall... want quaitv 
wedding portraits but you're on a Olt budget? 

Ca_ me. l have many cifferent packages for 
different occasions and budgets. 

(sony no pornographic photos) 

920-497-0585 
Leave a message please. 
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7035 W. Greenfield Aye.
West AIIis, Wl 53214
414-774-7210

Mom. & Frl.  9 - 8:30
Tues.., Wed., Thurs  9 - 6
Sat.  9-4:30  Sun.  9-3

~ ARTISTS  ~
We W4"t yow!!

First Annual Gay & Lesbian Artist's Exhibition

Midwest Express Center Milwaukee, WI

Sat, Nov.10 & Sun,, Now.11

Progressive . Medeme . Smart

lncortynction\^ththeceat.ngchangecorference
spomsered dy de NGLTF. E>chihion space is fimited

CallllmutrycobbFineAris414-2714150
ASalt&PepperPredudfon

Badger Productions Presents

Mr. Gay Wisconsin fitlLarge ZOOZ
October Z8, ZOOI  I Clut> 5,  Madison, WI

This is an ofrical Prelim to Mr. Gay USA  At-Large 2002 in Hickory, NC

Stclrping=

\     Bc,bbu  -Mp.Gau\X/s-sinusA2co,  -
C.C.  Dc,mino  -Miss Ga„ Wsconsin USIA2CX)1

Linwc>c>cl  Dean   ~  Mp. Gau USA ALlange 2CX)1
-Stephen  Michael  ~  Mr. Gau USA2Cxro

Cass  Marie  Domino  ~  Miss Condniraitcll 2CX)1-

rlc>va  D'Vine  ~  \X/:s~rsin's E.O.Y 2001

plus  for,men  Mr`   Gc.I,  W,;sconsEn   USA,s
E=

Entry Fee $75oo
Registration Packets & Information can be obtained by calling
Michael K. @ 608-256-6126 or email mdkpanther@yahoo.com
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Friday, Sept. 28 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing. 
C'est La Vie, 9-mid. Windy City 
Gay Nudists (Chicagoi) Theater 
Party w/ CANS to see Naked 
Boys Singing; actors & audience 
will be nude, $30. Tickets are 
$25 if purchased before Sept. 20 
(773) 379-7003, Joe; or Earl 
(773) 764-1204 
Nightline (Ted Koppel, ABC 
TV) program for tonite at 10:35 
pm is the first of a five part series 
- "A Matter of Choice?" - about 
how the national media covers 
GLBT issues 

Saturday, Sept. 29 
AIDS Walk Wisconsin (Milw, 
AND Madison) 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Studio 
54 Party, featuring The Portfolio 
Men and fabulous DISCO, $5 -
Music by William A. Popps 
Positive Voice/PFLAG (Green 
Bay/Appleton/Fox Valley) 
invites you to visit their booth in 
downtown Appleton at 
Octoberfest today, 9:00-6. Food, 
live music, fun! Enjoy cheese-
cake on a stick! 
Windy City Gay Nudists 
(Chicago) 7th Anniversary din-
ner @ Ann Sather's 

Sunday, Sept. 30 
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meeting, 
Fond du Lac Co. Health Care 
Center, 459 E. 1st St., 6:30 pm 
(meets every Sun. evening) FMI 
pager (888) 492-3439 

Monday, Oct. 1 
Positive Voice board meeting
all members welcome) at a Green 
Bay site, 7 pm. (920) 433-9810 
for directions. 

Tuesday, Oct. 2 
So. Water St. Docks (Milw) Full 
Moon Party 

Wednesday, Oct. 3 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 

Midtowne Spa, 9-mid. 
Windy City Gay Naturists 
(Chicago) Club nite at Touche', 
8:30 pm, $10 

Thursday, Oct. 4 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, La 
Cage, lOpm-lam 
Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video 
Festrival (Oct. 4--7 & 11-14, at 
UWM Union Theater. Opening 
nite tonite at Oriental Theater -
"Trembling Before G-d" 

Friday, Oct. 5 
American Uniform Ass'n 
Annual Review - in convention 
at the Park East, Milw., thru Oct. 
8. (See news article this issue of 
Quest) 
Boulevard Theater (Milw) David 
Lindsay-Abaire's Fuddy Meers 
opens this evening, & runs Th. 
thru Sun. thru Nov. 11. FMI 
(414) 744-5757 
CellBlock (Chicago) Bondage 
Fetish weekend (thru Sun.) 
SAGE/Milw meets 6:30 pm at 
LGBT Center (NEW LOCA-
TION is at 315 W. Court St.). 
Gay couple (Sheldon & Keith) 
will facilitate a discussion of 
"What makes gay relationships 
work?" 

Saturday, Oct. 6 
Club 94 No. (Kenosha) Miss SE 
2001, starring Phyllis Ann (cur-
rent title holder) & C.C. Domino 
(Miss Gay WI USofA 2000. 
FMI Lady Di (262) 634-1294 

Sunday, Oct. 7 
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meeting, 
Fond du Lac Co. Health Care 
Center, 459 1st St., 6:30 pm 
(meets every Sun. evening FMI 
pager (888) 492-3439 South 
Water St. Docks (Milw) 
American Uniform Ass'n (con-
vention) beer bust, 3-7 pm, $5. 
Welcome! 

GUEST HOUSE 

Our quaint B&B is situated on 
70 private acres, perfect for a 

romantic Door County getaway! 
Relax in your own private whirlpool 
as a crackling fire bums nearby. 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS! 

All 8 Suites Include: 
Fireplace • Double Whirlpool • Private Bath 
Private Balconies • Entertainment Center 

Breakfast delivered to your room 

Also 2 Luxury 
Cabins with 

Full Kitchens, 
Cathedral 
Ceilings, 

Whirlpools & 
Fireplaces. 

HEATED POOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PREMISES 
Cross Country Skiing & Snowshoeing right from your door. 

Gay Owned & Operated 

Call BRYON or DARRIN at (920)746-0334 
www.ch a nticleerguesthouse.com 

4072 Cherry Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235 

ANONYMOUS HIV 
ANTIBODY TESTS 

Monday & Tuesday 6-8:30 pm 

BESTD MEN'S CLINIC 
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6-8:30 pm • Walk-In 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners 

HIV EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAM 
Call for information 

B C01,01•N•10C DEST 

1240 East Brady Street 
414-272-2144 

Call for information and appointments 

visit our website at www.bestd.org 

Spit Shine Spotlight, Brew City Bear Steve 

Age: 37 Sign: Pisces 0ecupation:Lawyer 
Brew City Bear Title: Secretary / LeBear 2001 ChairBear 
Favorite piece of leather. Leather Suspenders 
Marital Status: Happily Partnered Color I flag Orange My favorite arti-
cle of leather: Paradiute If I'm at a party, they better play: Believe 
Don't even think about calling me when I'm watching: Six Feet 
Under Favorite Bear Bar. Boot Camp Famous person I fantasize 
about: Garth Brooks (with the beard) 
Hobbies: Working on my house, traveling & meeting other Bears. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Sept 29, Wisconsin AIDS Walk. Madison. Milwaukee. 

Sept 30, Folsom Street Fair, San Francisco 
Oct 5-7, American Uniform Association Convention, Milwaukee 

Oct 26-28 Gateway Leather Run. St. Louis. www.gatewaymc.org 
Nov 3 Castaways M.C. of Milwaukee 22nd Anniversary Dinner 
Nov 9-11 Mr. International Rubber Contest Cell Block Chicago. 

Jan 18-21, Mid-Atlantic Leather Weekend. Washington, D.C. 

"visit the leather pages to Quest-online for up to date event listings. 
Check out the web pages for info on the next outing! 

CONTINUING EVENTS 

1st Sun., Castaways Bert Bust, 2-6 p.m.; 
1st Sat., Excalibur of Michiana - Truman's 
Nightclub -Mishawaka, IN; 2nd Sat., 
Oberon' Club Night, 10 p.m. @TBA: 2nd 
Sat., Atons Leather/Levi Night, 
Minneapolis, @TBA 3rd Fri., The 
Chippewa Valley Bears@Wolfe's Den, Eau 
Claire 3rd Sun., Friday Centurions of 
Columbus, Inc. - Traclewinds-Columbus, OH 
4th Sat., Brew City Bears Club Night, 10 
p.m., Boot Camp Last Sat, Leather 
Night@Main Club, Superior; 4th Fri., 
Rodeo Riders Club Night - Touche/Chicago 
(odd numbered months); Last Wed., TIES 
Munch - Legends Cafe-Minneapolis; last Sat., 
Leather Night - Main Club-Superior; *Every 
Wednesday Boot Camp Leather & Western 
Night w/drink specials; *Every Wednesday 
Harbor Room Leather Night Milwaukee 

Left - Right; 
1. Boot 

Camp's Cake 
2. Boot Camp 

Staff 
3. Two Bears 

(bottom) 
4. Knight's 

dinner guests 

VIDEO SAVINGS VIDEO STORE 
3906 S. 27th St. (at Howard) • (414) 281-6969 

(Next to Toys R Us) 

Gay Videos 
Galore: 

( & priced right) 

New Arrivals Every Week! 

Friday, Squ 28
BES'ID    (Milw) IIIV   testing.
C'est Le Vie, 9-hid. Windy City
Gay  Nudists (Chicagoi) Theater
Party  wl  CANS  to  see  Naked
Boys Singings acl!ors & andiemce
will  be  nude,  $30.    Tickets  are
$25 if purchased before Sept. 20
(773)  379-7003,  Joe;  or  hal
qu) 764-1204
Nightline  qed  Koppel,  ABC
TV) program for tohite at  10:35
pin is the first Of a five par( series
- "A Matter of Choicey - about
how  the  national  media  covers
GIRT issue

Saturday, Sept. 29
All)S  Walk  Wisconsin  /Mflw.
AND b4adjanl
Club  Xpress  (Escanaba)  Studio
54 Party, featuring The Portfolio
Men and fabuloLis DIScO, es  -
Music by VIlliam A Popps
Positive  \foice/PFIAG  (Green
Bay/Appleton/Fox          VIlley)
invites you to visit their booth in
do`rmtown         Appleton         at
Octoberfest today, 9:00-6.  Fbod,
live  music,  fun!    Enjoy  cheese-
calke on a stick!
Windy     City     Gay     Nudists
(Chicago)  7th  Anniversary  din-
ner @ Arm Sather's

Sunday, Sept. 30
Fond du lac GLBT AA meeting,
Fbnd  du  lac  Co.  Health  Care
Center,  459  E.  1st  St.,  6:30 pin

(meets every Sun. evening) FNI
pager (888) 492-3439

Monday, Oct. 1
Positive  voice  board  meeting  (
all members welcome) at a Green
Bay site, 7 pin.   (920) 433-9810
for directions.

Tuesday, Ou 2
So. Water St. Docks (Milw) Full
+-Party

Wednesday, Ckl 3
BESTD    (Milw) IIIV    testing,

Mdtoune Spa, 9-mid
Windy    City    Gay    Naturists
(Chicago) Ciub nite  at Touche',
8:30 pin, $10

Thursday, Cha 4
BrsTD (Milw) IHV testing, ha
Cage, 1apm-lam
Milwaukee  LGBT  Film/Video
Festrival (Oct. 4-7 &  11-14, at
UWM union Theater.   Opening
nile  toiiite  at  Oriental  Theater  -
"Trembling Before Grd"

Friday, Oct. 5
American     Uniform    Ass'n
Annual Review - in convention
at the Park East, Milw., thn] Oct.
8.  (See news article this issue of
Quest)
Boulevard Theater (Milw) David
lindsay-Abaire's  Fnddy  Mccrs
opens  this  evening,  &  runs Th.
thru   Sun.   thni   Nov.   11.   FMI
(414) 744-5757
CellBlock  (Chicago)   Bondage
Fetish weekend (thru Sun.)
SAGE/Milw  meets  6:30  pin  at
LGBT  Center   OVEW LOCA-
TION is at 315 W. Court St.).
Gay  couple  (Sheldon  & Keith)
will   facilitate   a   discussion   of
"What  makes  gay  relationships

work?"
Saturday, Oct. 6

Club 94 No. (Kenosha) Miss SE
2001,  staTring  Phyuis Ann  (cur-
rent title holder) & C.C. Domino

(Miss   Gay   WI   USoIA  2000.
FNI Lady Di  (262) 634-1294

Sunday, Oct. 7
Fond du lac GLBT AA meeting,
Fond  du  Iidc  Co.  Health  Care
Center,   459   1st   St.,   6:30   pin

(meets  every  Sun.  evening  FMI
pager   (888)   492-3439   South
Water      St.      Docks      (Milw)
American  Unifom Ass'n  (con-
vention) beer bust,  3-7  pin,  $5.
Welcome!

7fe@Epr
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All 8 Suites Include.-
E:##eceb;,£°ni::eyvrEjnritET='i;:erxft8e#:P

Breakfast delivered to your room

Also 2 Luxury
Cabins with

Full rchchens,
Cathedral
Ceilings'

whirlFrools &
Fireplaces.

HEATED PcOL & HIKING TRAILS ON PPIEMISES
Cross Country Skiing & Snoushceing right from your dcor.

Gay Ou}ned & Operated
Ca//fflyoworDAf}owaf(920)7460334

www.chanticleerguesthouse.com
4o72 Cheny Road qu\hry Hrty Stungcon Bay, Wl 54235

ANONYMOUS  HIV
ANTIBODY TESTS

Monday & Tuesday  6-8:30 pin

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD Diagnosis & Treatment Tuesdays 6ng:30 pin . Walk-In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For Gay HIV+ Men and Their Partners

HIV EARLY INTERVENTloN  PROGRAM
Call for infomation

1240 East Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call for information and appointments

visit our website at www.bestd.org
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Spit shine spotlight.   Birow ap/ Bear ste`re

Age: 37    Sign: Pisces    Ocapation:I.avyer
BBrewCtryBearTitle:Serfury/Ichear2colChaiBear
favorite piece Of leatlm  ILeather Suspenders
Marital status: IIappily  Paitnered    Cblor I flag: Omng    My favorite arti-
cle of leather:  harad]ut    If l'm at a party tliey bettr play: Bekeve
Donl even think about calling me when I'm watethg:  Six Fct
UJnder Favche Bear Bar Boot Camp  Finous person I   fantasize
about: Garth Broolrs  givth tlie bearty
Hchbies:VIfoi]chgonmyliouse,froveling&meedngotherBeas



Editors Note In a past issue Joe 
Hulburt was unintentionally omitted 
from receiving much credit for not 
only creating several of the food ideas 
for the ArgonautslCastaways run, but 
also successfully completing them. 

The tragic events of Tuesday, 
September 1 1 th, 2001 will forever 
be embedded in our memories. A 
few days after these terrorist attacks, 
the Mayor of New York City offered 
some very sage advice. He felt that 
everyone should return to their nor-
mal lives. because doing otherwise 
would allow terrorism to succeed. 
Our hearts and prayers go out to 
everyone affected by these cowardly 
actions, and may God, or whatever 
force you believe in, give you the 
strength to push on. 
Growls from the Brew City Bears 

Labor Day weekend saw the Brew 
City Bears hosting over 50 Bears 
from all parts of the country in cele-
brating their 5th Annual LeBear Day 
Weekend. The festivities included 
visits to many Milwaukee land-
marks, as well as trips to the Harley 
Hogfest, and evening parties at Club 
Boom, the Boot Camp Saloon, and 
the Harbor Room. As a result of the 
raffles at the Boot Camp, and th con-
tests at the Harbor Room, over $750 
was raised for the Brew City Bears 
AIDSwalk efforts. -Steve, Brew 
City Bears. *Congratulations guys 
on a fantastic weekend! Like the old 
saying goes, nothing goes better 
with a beer than a big fully guy! 
Anniversaries Galore.... 

September provided several rea-
sons to celebrate, as the Boot Grp 
Saloon and the Milwaukee Knights 
each hosted parties. On Sunday, 
September 9th, Si and the Boot 
Camp gang celebrated 17 years of 
being one of the Midwest's longest 
running leather bars. The rain didn't 
dampen the sizable crowd's spirits, as 
they enjoyed a complimentary vege-
tarian buffet (the weather did put the 
kibosh on barbecuing), anniversary 
cake, and drink specials. A great 
time was had by all, reminding us 
why the Boot Camp will always be 
one of the cornerstones of our leather 

communi-
ty
anniversary 
guys, and 
here's to seven-
teen more years of 
r9sPeritY 

The area's newest leather club, the 
Milwaukee Knights, celebrated its 
first year anniversary in style on 
September 15, with a full dinner at 
the M&M Club, followed by a party 
at the Midtowne Spa. M&M,s 
upstairs banquet room was filled to 
capacity by the Knights and their 
guests, several of whom gave mov-
ing toasts to honor the group,s 
accomplishments. The afterglow 
party at the Spa offered demonstra-
tions in body shaving, flogging, and 
a full mummification scene. Guests 
enjoyed food, an open bar, and the 
full use of the Midtowne Spa's facil-
ities, not to mention the incredible 
dungeon set up by Jerry S. and com-
pany. An exciting announcement 
was also made during the celeba-
tion-Head Knight Jerry informed the 
crowd that next year the anniversary 
party will be part of a full run, 
including the return of the 
Southeastern Wisconsin Mr. Leather 
Contest. Great news from a great 
group of guys! 
Mummy Dearest.... 

Judging by the expressions of 
some of the guys at the Knights Spa 
party, many had never seen a mum-
mification. Yours truly served as the 
mummy, while Knight Greg did the 
wrapping. Mummification is basi-
cally a type of bondage. where the 
top completely immobilizes the bot-
tom from head to toe with Saran 
Wrap or an Ace Bandage-type mate-
rial. The top thus gets to enjoy the 
satisfaction of total control by 
putting the bottom in a situation of 
powerlessness and sensory depriva-
tion. Strategically placed holes in 
the Saran Wrap can be made for 
additional fun. Don,t try this at 
home without doing extensive 
research, for considerable pain can 
ensue if the proper precautions 
aren,t taken. 

Whatever Happened to.... 
No, not Baby Jane. Papa Joe was 

kind enough to forward information 
regarding a former Wisconsinite 
who has gone on to do great things 
in California. Robert Davolt, 
Wisconsin Leather Daddy 1993, 
Unicorn's of Madison member, and 
editor of Drummer International 
Magazine, was chosen San 
Francisco Leather Daddy XIX, at 
the San Francisco Eagle. The contest 
is an annual event held the same 
weekend as Dore Alley and is well 
attended. Look for an interview 
with Robert in an upcoming issue of 
SpitShine. 
To Cure the Winter Blues.... 

Try travel. Fall in Wisconsin is 
usually quite stunning, but in the 
back of our minds we prepare for 
the falling temperatures that trans-
form the trees into skeletons and 
cover the ground with a blanket of 
white snow. Before cabin fever sets 
in, take a mini-vacation. 

If money is tight, check out 
www.lastminutetravel.com for great 
discounts on airfare, hotel rooms. 
and rental cars. The prices are espe-
cially low if you can book your trip 
at the last minute, usually one to two 
weeks in advance. 

Several leather folks have men-
tioned the Mid-Atlantic Leather 
(MAL) Weekend in Washington, 
D.C. as a winter getaway. MAL 
weekend includes the second largest 
leather contest, parties, exhibits, and 
the Dark Dance. 

MAL,s origin dates back to a 
room at New York,s Waldorf 
Astoria in 1975. As legend has it. a 
member of the Links MC of New 
York invited a few friends to an inti-
mate leather cocktail party. The 
guest list for this leather cocktail 
party, which moved to Washington 
D.C. in 1979, grew exponentially 
every year. Eventually, the Centaur 
M.C. took over the event, adding the 
contest in 1985. Now, between two 
and three thousand leather folk from 
around the world descend upon D.C. 
each year to enjoy MAL Weekend. 

The host hotel for MAL, the 
Washington Plaza Hotel, has been 
sold out for a long time. Check out 
the Centaur MC web site for more 
information. www.centaurmc.org. 
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A Church for Al People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry 
to the GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

15 Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Mae 715-355-8641 

ejail Aociy P/gaJoage/ 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour, $50 
Sun.-Thur. (evenings) Fri. &' Sat. (24 hrs) 

(414) 350-5402 
pleasurecenterleaol.com 

Do you struggle with... 
• depression or anxiety? 
• relationship difficulties? 
• coming out? 
• alcohol or drugs? 
• loneliness? 

ou don't have to struggle alone, call: 
• 

ONE VOICE 
OUNSELI 

Patricia Jorgensen, MSE, NCC 
222 1/2 E. College Ave. t  (920) 996-0055 
Appleton, WI 54911 E-mail: lvoice@prodigy.net 

"UPTOWN, Where ifs Happening!" 

Rainbo-iw 121 West Main, Madison (608)251.5838 

Roorti 
Open everyday at 10am 

Strippen 
IATURDAY, OCT. 6 \ 111E17re/tidy // 

DEIERRE1 

DARK, DEMENTED, DIVA' IHOW 

Mondays • Weakest Link Party (11.50 Miller Rich ife) — Tuesdays • Karaoke 
Thursdays • Female Inpersonato. ( Bud Ice on Sale 11.50) 

Saturdays - eekly Shows 

EAtors Notes. In a past issue Jce
Hulbim was unintendanafty omitted
fran  receiving inch  credit for nat
onlycreaingseveralofthefoodideas
fortheArgowutslcaslawaysrur\btLl
also succesofilly coapleting then

The  mgiv  events  of Tuesday,
September  llth,  2001  will  forever
be embedded  in our memories.   A
few days after these teirorist attacks,
theMayorofNewYulcCityoffded
some very sage advice.  He felt that
everyone should retun to their nor-
mat  lives, because doing otherwise
would  anow  tenorism  to  succeed.
Our  healls  and  prayers  go  out  to
everyoneaifectedbythesecowardly
aedons, and may God, or whatever
folce  you believe  in,  give  you  the
strength to push on.
GTowts from the Brew Cfty Bears

lchormyweekendsawtheBrew
City  Bears  hosting  over  50  Bears
from all parts of the country in cele-
brafugtheir5thAnnualLeBearDay
Weekend.   The festvities included
visits  to  many   Milwaukee   land-
marls, as well as trips to the Harley
Hogfest,andeveningpartiesatato
Boom, the Boot Qmp Saloon, and
the Halbor Room. As a result of the
rafflesattheBootChmp,andthcon-
tests at the Halbor Room, over $750
was raised for the Brew City Bears
AIDSwalk  efforts.     isteve,  Brew
City  Bears.  *Cingratulations  guys
on a fantastic weekend!  I.ike the old
saying  gees,   nothing  goes  better
with a beer than a big furr}. guy!
ArmiveTsoTies Galore~..

September provided severd tea-
sous to celebrate, as the Boot Cinxp
Saloon and the MilunLkee Knights
each  hosted  parties.     On  Sunday,
September  9th,   Si  and  the  Boot
Camp  grng  celebrand  17  years  of
being one of the Midwest's longest
running leather bars.  The rain didn't
daapenthesizablecrowd'sapirits,as
they enjoyed a complinemaly vege-
tarian buffet (the weather did put the
kitxrd  on  balbecuing),  anniversary
cake,  and  clink  apecials.    A  great
time  was  hnd  by  all  reminding  us
why the Boot Cinp will always be
one Of the comerstones of our leather

cormuni-
ty.    Happy
armversary

here's  to  seven-
teen   more   years   of
roperity.

The aea's newest leather club, the
Milwaukee  Knights,  celebrated  its
firs(  year  anniversary  in  style  on
September 15, with a full dinner at
the M&M Club, followed by a party
at   the   Midtowne   Spa.      M&M,s
upstairs banquct room was filled to
capacity  by  the  Knights  and  their

guests, several of whom gave mov-
ing  toasts  to  honor  the   group,s
accomplishments.     The   afterglow

party at the Spa offered demonsm-
tious in body shaving, flogchg, and
a full  mummification scene.  Guests
enjoyed food, an open bar, and the
full use of the Midtowne Spa's facil-
ities,  not to mention  the  incredible
dungeonsetupbyJenyS.andcom-
pany.    An  excithg  announcement
was  also  made  during  the  celeba-
tion-HcadKnightJenyinformedthe
cowd that next year the anniversary
party  will  be  pall  of  a  full  run,
including     the     refum     of     the
Southeastern Wisconsin Mr. I+=ather
contest   Great news from  a great
groupofguys!
M~y DearesL.

Judgivg by  the  expressions  of
someoftheguysattheKhight,sSpa
party, many had never seen a mum-
mification.Your,strulyservedasthe
mummy, while Knight Greg did the
wrapping.   Mummification  is basi-
cally a type of bondage, where the
top completely immobilizes the bot-
tom  from  head  to  toe  with  Saran
WraporanAceBandage-typemate-
rial.   The tap thus gets to enjoy the
satisfaction   of   total   control   by

putting the bottom in a situation of
powerlessness and sensory depriva-
tion.    Smtegically  placed  holes  in
the  Saran  WTap  can  be  made  for
additional  fun.     Don,I  try  this  at
home    without    doing    extensive
research,  for cousidelchle pain  can
ensue   if  the   proper   precautions
aren ,t talren.

VVlhafroHap|rmedto_
No, not Baby Jane.  Papa Jce was

kind enough to forwnd infomation
regarding  a  fomer  Wiscousinite
who has gone on to do great things
in    California.    Robert    Davolt,
Wisconsin   I.cather  Daddy   1993,
Unicom's of Madison member, and
editor  of  Dnimmer  lnternational
Magazine,     was     chosen     Sap
Francisco  li=ather  Daddy  XDf  at
theSanFranciscoEagle.Thecontest
is  an  annual  event  held  the  same
weckend as Done Alley and is well
attended.     Ii)ok   for an interview
with Robert in an xpcoming issue of
Spitshine.
Ilo Cure the Wincer Blues._

Try travel.   Fall in Wisconsin is
usually  quite  stuming,  but  in  the
back   of our minds we prepare for
the  falling  temperatures  that  trams-
fomi  the  tlees  into  skeletons  and
cover the ground with a blanket of
white snow.  Before cabin fever sets
in, take a mini-vacation.

If  money  is  tight,  check  out
wwwlasminutemvel.com for glcat
discounts  on  airfare,  hotel  rooms,
and rental cars.  The prices are Cape-
cially low if you can book your try
at the last minute, us`ially one to two
weeks in advance.

Several leather folks have men-
tioned  the   Mid-Atlantic  Leather

(MAI)  Weekend  in  Washington,
D.C.  as  a  winter  getaway.    MAL
weekend includes the second largesl
leather contes| pardes, exhibits, and
the Dark Dance.

MAL,s oriSn dates back to a
room   at   New   York,s   Waldorf
Astoria in 1975.  As legend has it, a
member of the  I.inks MC of New
York invited a few ffiends to an inti-
mate   leather  cocktail  party.     The

guest  list  for  this  leather  cocktail
party, which moved to Washington
D.C.  in  1979,    grew  exponentially
every year.   Eventually, the Centaur
M.C.tcokovertheevent,addingthe
contest in 1985.  Now, between two
and three thousand leather fou{ from
aroundtheworlddescenduponD.C.
each year to enjoy MAL Weekend.

The  host  hotel  for  MAl.  the
Washington  Plaza  Hotel,  has  been
sold out for a long time.   Check out
the Centaur MC  web site for more
information.  www.centaumc.olg.

A Church for AI People
hdependenbAfroingNondenominational

vLRArfeffiEL
Services 4 pin Shaus

2140 Waner fu

offRE¥Ean#e
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Thursday, Oct. 11 -
Coming Out Day! 

Coming Out Day 
Celebration, Milw. LGBT 
Community Center (new 
location - 315 W. Court St., 
Milw.) - 5:30-7:30; program 
6:30 featured speaker State 
Rep. Tun Carpenter 

Friday, October 12 
CellBlock (Chicago) 
Construction Worker Fetish 
weekend (thru Sun.) 

Saturday, Oct. 13 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) 
Club 219, lOpm-lam 
Chamber Theatre (Milw., 158 
N. Broadway): "Medea" opens 
this evening, runs thru Oct. 28 
Pioneers (Richland Center) les-
bian & gay alliance "Come Out 
to the Country" bash; Blue 
Hwys. Bldg, 165 N. Central 
Ave., 8 pm. Tickets: (608) 987-
4451 

Sunday, Oct. 14 
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meet-
ing, Fond du Lac Co. Health 
Care Center, 459 E. 1st St., 6:30 

pm (meets every Sun. evening) 
FMI pager (888) 492-3439 

Wednesday, Oct. 17 
The National AIDS Quilt goes 
on display today at UW-Green 
Bay (Lawton Gallery) and will 
be there thru Nov. 9 

Thursday, Oct. 18 
Club 219 (Milw) Miss Cream 
City benefit show, starring the 
reigning Miss Cream City, 
Jackie Roberts; 11 pm, $5 cover 
w/ a free drink 

Friday, Oct. 19 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, 
Midtowne Spa, lOpm-lam 
CellBlock (Chicago) Boots, 
Gloves & Cigars Fetish week-
end (thru Sun.) 

Sunday, Oct. 21 
Boulevard Ensemble Studio 
Theatre (Milw) Baby With the 
Bathwater opens today for a 3-
week run 
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meet-
ing, Fond du Lac Co. Health 
Center, 459 E. 1st St. (meets 
6:30 every Sun. evening) FMI 
pager (888) 492-3439 

WEEKLY HAPPENINGS & DRINK SPECIALS 
Mondays-Queer As Folk & OZ; 22oz Long Islands $4, $1 

Doctors shots $2 rail vodka drinks. 
Tuesdays - 2-4-1 6pm-dose; Domesticbee•s6rak 

Wednesdays - Reggae Night; 8Ftn -thse$RedStrOes 

Thu-sdays - Latino Night; 8pm -52EEDzsceLessons forth:6e 

i fret:ski- $2 Lath 13rems • $2 Canosivls 

Fridays - Open at 6pm with the BLUES; @1qznH:useTnrre 

ProgEssne Dore V clue $.512ed 1111 c4 Vodo • Coctars sints $L 

Saturdays - Blues & Jazz Till 10pm; Tcpof the Pcps Wth QJlk 

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Doctors shots. 

Sundays - Decade Dance; 60S,7Cfsd8Cs 

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Jagermeister shots. 

Join Us For Happy Hair Doily 

Mon. - Fri. 6-8 — 2-4-1 Drinks 

Open Daily 6pm - close 

739 S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National) 

(414) 202-7600 

Friday, Oct. 26 
CellBlock (Chicago) Whips & 
Masks Fetish weekend (thru 
Sun.) 
Positive Voice Halloween Party 
at Harmony Cafe at Foxley's, 
Appleton. All ages welcome 6-
11 pm. FMI Kathy (920) 751-
8497 (PV's regular Halloween 
Party will be staged Oct. 27, 
tomorrow, at Liberty Hall, 
Kimberly) 

Saturday, Oct. 27 
BESTD HIV testing (Milw.) 
So. Water St. Docks, 10-1 
Club Xpress (Escanaba) 
Halloween Party - Drag 
Extravaganza starring Honi 
Childe, Boom Boom Lapage, 
Diamond + a cameo by Roxi 
Divine! Ca$h prize for best cos-
tume 

Sunday, Oct. 28 
Angels of Hope MCC (Green 
Bay & Appleton) Gospel singer 
Marsha Stevens will sing at the 
11 am service in Green Bay and 
at the Appleton 7pm service. 
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meet-
ing, Fond du Lac Co. Health 
Center, 459 E. 1st St. (meets 
every Sun. evening) FMI pager 
(888) 492-3439 
Mr. Gay Wisconsin USofA-
at-Large 2002 Pageant - Club 
5 (Madison) See ad this issue 
of Quest for full details) 

Wednesday, Oct. 31 -
Halloween 

Wednesday, Nov. 7 
14th Creating Change 
Conference (thru Nov. 11), 
Hyatt Regency, Milwaukee. 
FMO (414) 271-2656 

Saturday, Dec. 1 
Men's Voices Milwaukee pre-
miere concert -"A Holiday 
Premiere" - Centennial Hall of 
the Milwaukee Public Library. 
8 pm Miss Gay Wisconsin 
USofA (also Dec. 2), Green 
Bay (details to follow) 

Coming Sunday, Dec. 2 
Rev. Elder Troy Perry, 
founder of Metropolitcan 
Community Church, will be 

in Green Bay to help Angels of Hope 
MCC celebrate their 15th anniversary. 
Rev. Perry will bring the message from 
the pulpit. 

Sunday, Dec. 16 
Wis. Cream City Chorus (Milw) holiday 
concert - "Ice Crystals: Through Winter's 
Window" - at Plymouth Church, 3 pm 

American Uniform Association 
Annual Review Milwaukee -

Oct. 5-8 
Uniform/leather enthusiasts from across 

America will converge on Milwaukee for 
their annual review Oct. 5-8. Headquarters 
will be the Park East Hotel. 

On Friday night, there'll be a 'meet and 
greet' at a local leather bar (not named in 
their press release); Saturday's plans include 
a visit to the new addition at the Milwaukee 
Art Museum, country dancing with the 
National Gay & Lesbian Country Dancing 
convention and lectures of interest to 
leather/uniform enthusiasts; there'll be a for-
mal A.U.A. dinner Saturday night at the Old 
Town Serbian Gourmet House, and 
Saturday night's activity will feature a "Best 
Boots Contest" at The Harbor Room. 

Sunday, there'll be the annual member-
ship meeting at the Park East followed by a 
beer bust at South Water Street Docks, a 
swap meet, brewery tours, dinner and a late 
night play party. 

FMI, contact David (414) 962-4350. 

New Staff at Madison's 
OutReach 

There are three new staff members at 
Madison's OutReach. 

Executive director Debbie Weill 
announced Ryiah Lilith is the new develop-

VISA 

ment director, and Judith Magloczki and 
Allison Lohr are new program coordinators. 

Lilith, a lawyer, has worked at the 
National Gay & Lesbian Task Force. 

Maglozki is a recent graduate of New 
York University where she was president of 
the Young Democratic Socialists, while 
Lohr, a recent graduate of Cornell College 
(Mount Vernon, Iowa), was a leader in the 
Womyn's Action Group at Cornell. 

In other OutReach news, Weill reminds 
Madison area contributors to The United 
Way they may specify where they want their 
money to go, and that OutReach is number 
210 under Community Shares of Wisconsin. 

For more info, (608) 255-8582. 

Eldon Murray to Serve on 
Wisconsin Community Fund's 

Grant Committee 
Calling his appointment "a great honor," 

long-time Milwaukee gay activist Eldon 
Murray has accepted an appointment to the 
Wisconsin Communioty Fund's Grant 
Committee as a volunteer. 

WCF is nearing its twentieth year of 
grantmaking and continues its tradition of 
funding small, grassroots groups around the 
state that seek innovative methods of work-
ing for social change. 

For the current grant cycle, WCF will 
award grants between $2,000 and $15,000 
to as many qualifying groups as poossible. 

Throughout its 19 year history, WCF has 
awarded $1,250,000 in grants to 500 organi-
zations. 

Need a grant? Request an applicatioon pack-
et by Oct. 12 - <http://www.wi.sconsincommu-
nityfund.org/>wisconsincommuinityfund.org 

Sundance Channel October 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414) 389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B&B 

Accepting Reservations for 
Friday, Saturday & Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestilouse. corn 

Programming 
There are three programs Sundance 

Channel will air during October which may 
interest you. 

Firstly, on Oct. 5, the channel will broad-
cast comedienne Margaret Cho's I'm the 
One That I Want; air time is 8 pm, our time. 

On Thursday, Oct. 11, which is Coming 
Out 
Day, starting at 7:30 pm, they offer 90 min-
utes of programming most of us will enjoy: 
A Union in Wait, Chuck & Buck and 
Conversations in World Cinema: Christine 
Vachon. 

Aimee and Jaguar gets its U.S. television 
premiere on Octob er 19, 8 pm, and will be 
re-broadcast on the 25th at 10 pm and again 
on the 30th at 8 pm. The film is based on the 
extraordinary true srtory of two German 
women - a Jewish lesbian (Maria Schrader) 
and a Nazi soldier's wife (Juliane Kohler) -
who fell in love during World War H. The 
two shared a well-deserved Silver Bear for 
Best Actress at the 1999 Berlin Film 
Fesitval. 

BESTD Outreach 
Times and Dates 

September 28th, Friday 
• 9PM - 12PM C'est La Vie 

October 3rd, Wednesday 
• 9PM - 12AM Midtown Spa 

October 4th, Thursday 
• 10PM - 1 AM La Cage 

October 19th, Friday 
• 10PM - 1AM Midtown Spa 

T— Mar COMPANY 

For all your Retail Packaging Needs 

(920) 338-1732 
Paper Bags • Plastic Bags • Poly Bags • Zip Bags • Trash Bags 

• Gift Boxes • Jewelry Boxes • String Tags • Bows 
Ribbons & much more 

P.O. Box 471, De Pere WI 54115 
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To¥yboLtcLDai!-
Coming           Out          Day
Celebration.   Mi]w.   I.GBT
Community    Center    (new
location  - SIS  W.  Court  SL,
Mflw.)  -  5:30-7:30;  program
6:30  fcatiued  speaker  State
Rep. Th Capnter

Friday, October 12
CellBlack (Chicago)
Construction   Worker   Fetish
weekend (thru Sun.)

Saturday, Oat. 13
BESTD  ITV  testing  (Milw.)
Club 219, 1apm-lam
Chamber  Theatre  (Milw.,  158
N. Broadway): "Medea" opens
this evening, runs thn) Oct. 28
Pioneers (Richland Center) les-
bian & gay alliance  "Come Out
to   the   Country"  bash;   Blue
Hwys.   Bldg,   165   N.   Central
Aye., 8 pin. Tickets: (608) 987-
4451

Sunday, Oct. 14
Fond du Lac GLBT AA meet-
ing,  Fond  du  ldc  Co.  Health
Care Center, 459 E. 1st St., 6:30

pin (meets every Sun. evening)FMvilvife:£)y:9626in343f7

TheNafronalAIDSQufltgces
on display today at UWLGreen
Bay (Iawton Gallery) and will
be there tlun Nov. 9

Thursday, On 18
Club  219  (Milw)  Miss Cream
City benefit show,  starring the
reigning   Miss   Cream   City,
Jackie Roberts; 11 pin, $5 cover
w/ a free drilk

Friday, Oct 19
BESTD   (Milw) ITV  testing,
Midtoune Spa, 1qu-lam
CellBIock   (Chicago)   Boots,
Gloves & Cigars Fetish week-
end (thru Sun.)

Sunday, Oct. 21
Boulevard   Ensemble   Studio
Theatre  (Milw) Body  Wrzjfe  lhe
Bathwater  opens `oda\y fol a\ 3-
week run
Fond du hac GIRT AA meet-
ing,  Fond  du  Lee  Co.  Health
Center,  459  E.   1st  St.  (meets
6:30 every Sun.  evening) FMI
pager (888) 492-3439

WEEKLY  HAPPENINGS  &  DRINK  SPECIALS
^^ondays-®Ieer  As Fdik a OZ..  22oz Long Islands $4, $1

Doctors shots $2 rail vodka drinks.
Thiesdoys  -  2-4-I  6pm-dose; Cmmerfeha&rtds

WeiLhesdays - F\eggoe NIgiv.. qu -cbe S Fed Strix=
ThLrsdap6 -Irfuo Ngr; fry -fREcbeLesREfrhe

Eiieei+essieed-selchBrus.sechodrfe
Fridays - Open at 6pm `^th the BUJES; @jqu/hce T/t7ce

&hppe5shet>moe"cbeasFaedBJl&V(bde.txictorsdds$1.
SatLrdays -  Bh.es & Jazz Till  lqu;  7apofrfeftyiwht}7R]c

22oz Long islands $4, $1 Doctors shots.
Sundays  -  Decade Dance; 6Cg, 7tE&89

22oz Long Islands $4, $1 Jagermeister shots.
Tbin us For Hamr Ho`I. betty

Men.  -  Fri.  6-8  ~  2-4-1  Dr'inks
Open  Daily  6pm  -  close

739 S. 2nd St. (corner of 2nd & National)
(414) 202-7600

FThy, Oct. 26
CbuBlock (Chicago) Whips &
MMastrs  Fetish  weekend  (thni
Sun)
Positive `foiee IIalloween Party
at  Harmony  Cafe  at  Foxley's,
Appleton. All ages `veleome 6-
11  pin.  FMI Kathy  (920)  751-
8497 /PV's reailar IIallo`veen
Party  will  be  staged  Oct.  27.
tomorrow.   at   Libertv   Hall.
Kimberty

Saturday, Oct. 27
BES'ID  ITV  testing  (Milw.)
So. `hfater St. Docks, 10-1
Club      Xpress      (Escanaba)
Halloween     Party     -     Drag
Extravaganza   starting   Honi
Childe,  Boom  Boom  I±xpage,
Diamond  +  a  cameo  by  Roxi
Divine! Cash prize for best cos-
tume

Sunday, Oct. 28
Angels Of IIope  MCC  (Green
Bay & Appleton) Gospel singer
Marsha Stevens will sing at the
11 am service in Green Bay and
at the Appleton 7pm service.
Fond du lrac GIJ3T AA meet-
ing,  Fond  du  lac  Co.  Health
Center,  459  E.   1st  St.  (meets
every Sun. evening) FNI pager
(888) 492-3439
Mr.  Gay  Wisconsin  USoIA-
at-Ijirge 2002 Pageant - dub
5 (Madison)   See nd this issue
Of Quest for full detads)

Wednesday, Oct. 31 -
Hallowen

Wednesday, Now. 7
14th      Creating      Change
Conference  (thnl  Nov.   11),
Hyatt   Regency,    Milwaukee.
FMO (414) 271-2656

Saturday, nee. 1
Men's  \foices  Milwaukee  pre-
miere   concert   -"A   Holiday
Prelniere" - Centennial IIall  of
the  Milwaukee  Public  Liibrary.
8  pin  Miss  Gay  Wisconsin
USo£A  (also  Dec.   2)   Green
Bay (detans to fouow)

Condng Sunday, Den 2
Rev.    Elder    Troy    Perry,
founder   of   Metropo]itcan
Communfty  Chureh,  will  l}e

in  Green  Bay  to  help Angds  Of Hope
MCC  ce]ebn]te  their  15tl]  anniversny.
Rev. PelTy wnl bring the message from
the pulpit.

Sunday, Dca 16
Wis.  Cream  City  Chorus  (Milw)  holiday
concert  -  "Ice  Crystals:  Though  Winter's
Window" - at Plymouth Church, 3 pin

American  Uniform Association
Annual  Review Milwaukee -

Out. 5-8
Uniform/leather enthusiasts from aeross

America  will  converge  on  Milwaukee  for
their annual review Oct. 5-8.  Headquarters
will be the Park East Hotel.

On Friday night, there'n be a `meet and
greet' at  a local leather bar (not named in
their press release); Saturday 's plans include
a visit to the new addition at the Milwaukee
Art  Museum,  country  dancing  with  the
National Gay  & lesbian Country Dancing
convention   and   lectures   of   interest   to
leather/uliiform enthusiasts; there ' Ll be a for-
mal A.UA. dinner Sat`Irdry night at the Old
Town    Serbian    Gourmet    House,    and
SatLirday night's activity will feature a "Best
Boots Contest" at The Hafoor Room.

Sunday, there'Ll be the annual member-
ship meeting at the Park East followed by a
beer  bust  at  South  Water  Street  Docks,  a
swap meet, brewery tours, dinner and a late
night play party.

FNI, contact David (414) 9624350.

New Slafl at Madison's
OutRea€h

There are three new staff members at
Madison 's OutRcach.

Executive   director   Debbie  Weill
announced Ryiah Lilith is the new develop-

ment  director,  and Judith  Magloczki    and
Allison lrohr are new program coordinators.

I.ilith,  a  lawyer,  has  worked  at  the
National Gay & IIesbian Thst[ Force.

Maglozld is a recent graduate of New
York University where she was president of
the  Young   Democratic   Sceialists,  while
I|)hr, a recent graduate of Comell College
04ount Vemon, Iowa), was a leader in the
Womyn's Action Group at Comell.

In other OutReach news, Weiu reminds
Madison  area  contributors  to  The  United
Way they may specify where they want their
money to go, and that OutReach is number
210underCormunitySharesofWiscousin.

For more info, (608) 255-8582.

w##nut6#°rii#e#u#is
Calling his appointment "a great honor,"

long-time   Milwaukee  gay   activist  Eldon
MulTay has accepted an appointment to the
Wisconsin   Communioty   Fund's   Grant
Committee as a volunteer.

WCF   is   nearing its twentieth year of
grantmaking  and  Continues  its  tradition  of
funding small, grassroots groups around the
state that seek innovative methods of work-
ing for social change.

For the current grant cycle, WCF will
award grants between $2,OcO and $15,un
to as many qualifying groups as pcossible.

Throughout its 19 year history, WCF has
awarded $1,250,OcO in grants to 5cO organi-
zations.

Need a grant? Request an applicaticon pack-
et by Oct. 12 - chttp:/^h^ow.wisconsincommu-
nit)rfund.ong/>wiscousincommulnityfundolg

Sundance  Channel  OctoL)er

2#hoy%#
(414) 389-0900

Milunulee's Neuest Gay 8&8

±ftREyti##§#hdy#%ked
I_i              ...:

V"

Visit ottr Wleb§ite:  LaytonGuestHouse. com

Programming
There  are  three  programs  Sundance

Channel will air during October which may
interest you.

Firstly, on Oct. 5, the channel will broad-
cast  comedieme  Margaret  Cho's  /'m  Aha
Our 77aef J Wan/,. air time is 8 pin, our time.

On Thursday, Oct. 11, which is Coming
Out
Day, starting at 7:30 pin, they offer 90 min-
utes of programming most of us will enjoy:
A  Union   in  VIait,   Chuck  &   Buck  a;nd
CoTrversations in World Cinema: Christine
vachon.

Acheee andJagz.ar gets its U.S. television
premiere on Octob er 19, 8 pin, and will be
re-broadcast on the 25th at 10 pin and again
on the 30th at 8 pin. The film is based on the
extraordinary  true  srtory  of  two  German
women - a Jewish lesbian (Maria Schrader)
and a Nazi soldier's wife (Juliane Kohler) -
who fell  in love during World War 11. The
two shared a wen-deserved Silver Bear for
Best  Actress   at   the   1999   Berlin   Film
Fesitval.

September 28th, Friday
•  9PM-12PM    C'estLavie

October 3rd, Wednesday
•  9PM-12AM    Midtoiunspa

October 4th, Thusday
•   10PM -lAM  La Cage

October I 9th, Friday
•   10PM -1AM Midtown Spa

For all your Retail Packaging Needs

(920)338-1732
Paper Bags . Plastic Bags . Poly Bags . Zip Bags . Thash Bags

T:€€t.+. . Gift Boxes . ]ewetry Boxes . String Tags . Bows
RIbbous & much more
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